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UBJECTIVES OF 1~E STUDY 

The objectives of this study are as follows: 

I. to assess the impact of the prospective introduction 

of new technological processes in the textile and clothing 

industry on the sex and skill structures of human resources 

in Thailand. 

2. to suggest policies and measures that will be 

coruhacivr lo enhancing the role and contribution of women to 

the envisaged future development of t~e Thai textile and 

clothing industry. 

3. to identify areas and key issues for bilateral and 

multilateral co-operation to promote such development. 

OUTLINE OF THE REPORT 

Chapter I briefly sketches the historical role of 

textile in t.he Thai society and reviews Lhe 

development of the textile and clothing industry in Thailand. 

Chapter II presents the current structure of the industry in 

terms of production, P.mployment and export markets. Chapter 

I II discusses the current situation of technology, 

productivit.r and quality. The human resource aspect is 

explored i11 further details in chapter IV. Chaple~ V examines 

the potential future changes and de1·elopment of the Thai 

textile and clothing industry. Chapter VI suggests 

appropriate policies and measures to address those various 

constraintR. Chapter VII summari?.es and con-:=ludes the report 

with the ~xAmination of the possibilities for co-operation 

among concerned parties. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TEXTILE AND CLOTHING INDUSTRY IN THE 

THAI ECONmiY 

1. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

The productior., distribution and consumption of textiles 

have always been a11 integral part in the economic, social and 

cultural lives of the Thai people in all parts of the 

ccuntry. ~he process of textile weaving has gone through a 

long perioJ of developmenls with gradual improvements in 

artistic skills and the related techniques which have been 

passed down from generation to generation, always with women 

in the central role. For the people of the Lanna Thai and 

Sukhothai Periods, textile weaving was mainly for personal 

and family uses, whatever surplus there was may then be 

traded. High quality and int.r icalely desigrted Lex l iles ma<l(' 

of such materials as silk and satin were imported from China, 

India, and Persia to be used by the royal families and the 

nobilities. At that time there was not yet a thriving 

industry producing enough textiles for exports. 

During the Ayudhaya Periods, frequent diplomatic and 

trArling contacts were made with Asian neighbours and European 

countries such as Portugal, Holland, t:n~land and France. 

These international Pxchanges provid~d IDUCh benefits, 

hrin~ing about a grent many changes 1rnd developmPnt. in the 

nrts, culture, t.echnolo5ty and the Pconomy. In particular, 

the influPJ1ce of west.€'rn idE>ns created a lnste for a 

di.ff erent. living standnrd and st i mu 1 ated demand for a variety 



of new product-;, prominent amon~ tlH•m were textile and 

clothing. Ayudhaya soon becnme the commercial centre for 

te:-;t.iles, both for local and lmporled finished products, 

:\lnn~ with thP raw materials such as cotton anJ silk yarns. 

The Revenue generated was so suhc:;tanlinJ that for certain 

period the trading in both local and imported textiles was 

ronlrollPd br the king himself. 

Traditionally, the materials, designs and colours of 

textiles and garments serve as indicators of the wearers' 

social status. Aristocrats would use expensive imported 

fabrics not available to commoners. Monarchs regularly 

incJuded silk fabrics among officials gifts to each other, 

r~wards to their favorite subjects, or gave a~ salary. 

The pervasive influence of western culture as a result 

of the reform initiated during the reign of King Rama IV in 

th" Rat.urnkosin Period left its mark on nume .. ous aspects of 

the Thai society. A movement toward western style of 

dressing was encouraged by the King and later continued by 

t11s son, King Rama V. Many dress-mnking shop$ began to open 

up in Bangkok to serve the fashicnable elite class. But 

although western-styled dressing WC\S encouraged, the 

traditional Thai costumes were still preferred for use in 

special and state occasions. 

The dnwn of democracy during the years followin~ the 

19:12 rc>volution brought. with it ,,everal lasting important 

sorinl nnd cultural changes. Field Harsludl Pibulsongkram 

is~rnrd ~uicfolines on proper ways of drrssing as part of his 
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campaign for Thailand's new cuJluraJ And social values. 

Western clothes were specified for alJ occasions and for 

everyone from the> pr i rue mini st er to peasant farmers. ThP. 

subsequent changes had A great impact on textile consumption 

and product.ion in Thailand, created an unprecedent.ed increase 

in demand and stimulated various forms of new developments. 

However, textilP remained a cottab~ industry with 

prorlucts manufactured in a traditjonal manner until the 

middle of the 20th century. There were records of widespread 

silkworm raising and cotton growing since the Ayudhaya period 

under primitive methods. The production of silic by villagers 

in the Northeast was given special attention by King Rama V 

who engaged Japanese experts to undertake a survey and 

recommehd measures to improve on the traditional method of 

silk~orm raisin&. The Silk Department was established in 

1909 and training courses in the process of silkcloth 

production were offered in many schools both in Bangkok and 

the Northe3st, thus star~ed the development of sericulture 

in Tha1land. An interest in silkworm raising and silk yarn 

spinning was widely generated around that time. Spinning and 

spooling machines also began to take the place of human 

hands. 

In 1935, Thailand's first modern textile factory was set 

up with machines imported from Germany by the Ministry of 

nefense to produce cotton clothes for military use. Privately 

owned factories soon followed, beginning an era of machine 

production. By 19~0, there were at least 500 textile weaving 
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factories in Thailand, along with textile-related factories 

such as thread and yarn spinning and printing factories. 

Large factories were u~ually equipped with their own spinning 

and printing divisions. 

An act promoting spinning, w~aving and dyeing industries 

was promulgated by the Ministry of Industry in 1954. Most of 

the resulting investment was in automatic machines for the 

procluction of cotton yarn nnd fabrics. At that time, the 

Thai Government's industrialization policy was aimed towards 

the promotion of local entrepreneurs and domestic capital, 

while foreign joint ventures were not encouraged. Thus it 

was not until eight years later, when the Investment 

Promotion Act was revised i11 1962 that the textile industry 

started to experience real growth, particularly since the law 

encouraged investment by foreign companies. Among foreign 

investors who were attracted by a variety of lucrative 

special privileges, the stable political situation and the 

abundant natural and human resources that Thailand had to 

offer, the largest group was the Japanese who wasted no time 

in establishing joint ventures with Tlud business partners. 

Synthetir. as well as cotton spinning and weavin~ factories 

were set up, along with synthetic filament. Japanese capital 

continuously flowed in and the subsequent expansion of the 

Thl\i textile industry occurred with a rnpid pace, to such an 

PXl.f'nt thnt in 196 11, only t.wo y<:'nrs Aftf'r the revision of the 

lnvestm~nt Promotion Act, Llie Government had to put a 

temporary stop on new applications, particularly for the 



production of grey cotton cloth. 

Efforts at export promotion were initiated around this 

time, stimulated lar~ely by the huge domestic surplus. In 

1967, f'!arment was tnrgetted as an Pxport-oriented industry 

and in Jnte 1971, the Ministry of Finance announced tax 

rebates on several export ~terns with textile products 

included among them. The Textile Association also gave 

direct s11hsidy to members who mana~ed to oht"lin export 

orders, and the United States increasrd textile quota given 

to Thailand. All these factors contributed to solving the 

temporary excess in domPstic: supply and export nctivities 

soon began in earnest. The year 1973 was a major turning 

point, b<!ing the first time Thailand achieved a surplus in 

its textile trade balance. 

The eventual transition of the textile industry from an 

import-substitution to an export-oriented industry was made 

possible by Government's investment promotion, together with 

the formation of joint ventures between Thai and Japanese 

investors. The joint ventures not only led to improved 

productivity through the transfer of production technology 

and modern management techniques, but also helped to 

penetrate ond enlarge export markets as a result of the close 

co-operation with Japanese trading companies which have 

world-wide connectio~s. 

At present, tHe textile and clothing industry plays an 

influential role in (he economic growth and industrialization 

of the Thai economy, 'accounting for 20 percent of the added 
' 



\•alue of mar.ufacturing industries. Each year the export 

values rise increasingly higher, reaching 74,000 million baht 

U.S.$ = 25.45 bahtl jn 1989, bringing the industry to the 

top of the list of foreign exchange earners for the fourth 

year in a row. Jn addition, being the largest industrial 

employer with more than 700,000 workers or 30 percent of 

mama factnri ng employment means that the significance of the 

textile nnd clothing industry in the lives of the Thai people 

covers the social as well as the economic aspects. 

2. CURRENT POLICY ENVIRONMENT 

The policy of the Thai Government toward the textile and 

clothing industry has always been of promotion and s~pport. 

The government plays a very active role in all stages of the 

industry's development. The various supportive measures can 

be grouped into three broad categories as follows: 

2.1 INVESTMENT PROMOTION. The Board of Investment 

(BO!) provides promotional incentives to investors, both 

local and foreign, for all aspects of the textile industry, 

started with weaving in 1962, then moved on to spinning, 

garment, synthetic yarn, and most recently, dyeing and 

finishing. Firms that are given BOI promotion are exempted 

from import duties nnd business taxes on machinery and 

Pq11ipment. Corporate income taxes are also ex~mpted for a 

period ran~ing from 2-8 years. At first, the aim of BOI 

promotion was to provide incentive to expand production to 

meet domestic demand but later on was to encourage the 

breaking jnto foreign mnrkets. The incentives are ~iven 
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pPriodic:dly so as not lo creat.<" a dom.-•st ic suri'lus. s i lll'l' 

lh<" middle of 1987, pnrlicular cncour;H~f'm<>nl has been gi\·en 

lo the midstream St"'ct.or ef I.hr i11dusl.ry (dyri11~, print in~ a11d 

fi11ishin~} in ordt"'r to allo'' i t t o c a t ·.: h u p '' i l h I h •.' fas t 

~ i \"('II a t rt .. mcndous ho-:>st from fort:' i ~n drmnnd. 

•) •) 
,. • L. EXPOHT PIWMOT I ON • The I.ax reba t(•s and 

for ke<'ping dc~•11 the production costs of exporters. In 

addition, t.he Bank of Thailand adds furthC'r financial support 

hy pro"· id i ng rediscount facilties for promissory notes from 

t.C'xlile exporters al pre f.-•r<>n ti al int.crest rate. Raw 

mat<>rials used in the production of textile products for 

exports are exempted from export duly, business c.nd municipal 

taxes. 

ExportC'rs can also claim a 3.3 percent reduction in the 

cost of electricity used in their prcducUon process but this 

hPncfit is con£idercd rat.her minor,sincc electricity 

co~stitutcs a very small proportion of total cost for most 

text.ilc producers, except for fibre manufacturers whose 

exports nrc insignificant anyway. 

The Ministry of Commerce '.ddch plays a major role in 

import quota negotiations has been co-operating closely with 

t.cxt.i le nnd clothing firms in export promotion. Their 

nssist.ancC' in S<'<'king llC'W foreign m:irkf't.~ includes organizing 

8rvcral ovC'rsens "'"'hihit.ions, Ban~kol<-RC';\IJ~-to-\.."enr Fairs nnd 

the inclusion of rcprcscntat.ivrs from privnte firms among 
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official trade missions abroad. 

2.~ IMPORT PROTECTION. The prolrct.ion l!iver, to 

dom~st_ic tc-xlilE"' producers has been quite high, considering 

the various forms of import duly and the appl icalde rates. 

Apart from custom dut~·, there was a surcharge ir .. posed on the 

import of synthetic fibre which was meant to protect domestic 

fibre producers. !-fowevcr, the resulting high cos~ of yarn 

raw mat.E"'rials was found to have an adverse effer. 011 weavers, 

the surcharge was Urns finally abolished and replaced by the> 

higher import duty. 

Recently, all aspects of the textile industry have 

experienced a remarkably strong growth respo.1ding to the 

strengthening demand, both locally and from abroad. This h-•s 

led to ~ reversal ·of the Govrrnment's policy that was adopted 

several years ago when it. was decided that because of the 

surplus in domestic supply, the textile industry was no 

longer eligible for promotional privileges. Since May 1987, 

the textile industry has again received investment promotion 

privileges, especially t~e yarn spinning, 

dyeing and finishing sectors. 

fabric weaving, 

More significantly, in October 1989, in recognition of 

the continuously growing importance of the textile and 

r.lot.hing industry in the overall economy of Thailand, the 

~overnm<'nt has approved t.hc c>slnblishmcnt of the National 

Textile ln~titulE> to h<'lp U1P. industry's rlevPlopment and to 

~ivc> it a competitive cdg<> in overs<'as markets. 

The National Textil~ Institute will serve as a center 
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fo1· planning, drawin~ up policy ~11idc-lir.-!':, offer in~ 

recommendations for the preparation ~f publicity materials 

and training as wt:ll as ser\·ing as a workshop center. The 

industry will also be a trchnolo~ical research center for 

textile development, 

quality certificates 

pro,·i<ling Lite :rna]ysis, testing and 

for textile products and offering 

consultations on tf'chnical and management issues, along with 

advicc-s on pattern :u1d stylP drv<>lopments. 

To help the institute operate efficiently, a Textile 

Industry De\•elopment Fund will be formed, with the source of 

fund coming initially from the government budget and public 

donations. Other incomes are expected to be generated from 

fees collected from the various services provided by the 

institute. 



CHAPTER II 
CURRENT STRUCTURE OF THE TEXT I LE AND <..:l,OTH I NG I NIHJSTRY 

Thr textile industry encompasses a \"ariely of activities 

but is normAJly ~roupcd into t.he followin~ three> broad 

sectors: 

1. Th<' upstream sector, producing nat.ural and made-made 

f i br(>S. 

2. The midstream srctor, consisting of spinning, 

weaving, dyeing, printing and finishing acth·ities. 

3. The downstream sector, consisting mostly of clothing 

production. 

1. STRUCTURE OF PRODUCTION 

1.1 NATIJRAL FIBHE 

Natural fibre production in Thailand is dominated by the 

production of cotton and silk. At present there are about 70 

cotton mills of various sizes, five of whicll have promotion~! 

privileges. Most of these mills are underutilized, being 

active for only three or four months of the year, from 

November through February. The amount of cotton used 

annually is fnr greater thnn domestic out.put, with 90 percent 

imported each year. The shortage is becoming mo1e serious as 

the area of cotton production has been declining steadily 

over th<> yenrs duE> lo competition from olhr.r uses for the 

avai I able l ar.d. Thr pr j r.c i ncent. i ve for cotton fnrmers has 

not be"n sufficienl.ly hi~h t.o induce them to expand their 

ncrcage. Another di sco11r11~ i ng factor j s thf" cost. of 

production sj nee farmer!~ have t.o spend a J ar~e nmount of 
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monf'y on insf'cticid ..... s nml pesl-eradicatinlJ chemicals. 

Th(" Northeast is Thailand's most important silk 

production nrea, accounting for more than 90 percent of total 

silk yarn out.put, area 11111ler- mulbt>rry lrees and number of 

housPhoJds engaged in silk.,.orm raising. Both weft and warp 

yarns arP produced locally. The former is obtained from 

native silkworms, either pure Thai stock or Thai-foreign 

hybrids. It is normally thick, course, and rather short. 

Native silkworms are easy to raise and are resistant to 

diseases and well adapted to local weather conditions. They 

need minimal care and villngers can reel them by hand. 

Warp ~·arn, on the other hand, is produced only by 

foreign 'rnrm species which require special care and still 

have problems adapting to local soil and weather conditions. 

Specially-designed buildings have to be constructed to house 

lhem. Al J tl·.ese factors increase production costs and 

farmers have to attend training courses before they can begin 

tending foreign silkworms. Farmers can buy silkworms eggs 

from the Agricultural Technical Department but both the 

qunnt i ty and quali t.y supplied are irregular. Silk farmers 

therefore have to depend on only one large private firms who 

imports hybrids silkworm egg~ from Japan and Taiwan. 

1.2 HAN-MADE FIBRE 

Thailand's man-made f ibrc production consists of 

pol~·ester, 

jndustry 

nyJon and rayon. This division of the textile 

received promotional privileges in 1969 to 

s11hst i tut0 ho th import nnd naturaJ fibres. Currently there 
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,re 7 producers with more than 90 percc-nt utilization of 

their facillities, covering most of domestic demand. All raw 

materials for producing synthetic fibres have to be imported, 

but with the de\·elopment of the pctromechical industry 

locally t.hi.s situation will soon change. Man-made fibre 

production is the most capital-inlensi\'e phase in the whole 

textile production system. Employment in 1988 amounted to 

about 8,t;oo workers or slightly ovc-r 1 percent.. of total 

employment in the industry. 

1. 3 SPINNING 

Spinning activities consist of yarn production to be 

used as raw materials in weaving, knitting and clothing 

production, and sPwing thread production which goes directly 

to the clothing sector. The majority of spinning in Thailand 

is for yarn production. Spinning factories have long existed 

in Thailand and expanded rapidly under the Government's 

promotional efforts in the early 1960s. Most of the spinning 

is concentrated in sixty plants with approximately 2 million 

spindles. The spinning plants ere generally integrated with 

weaving and knitting. In terms of employment, il ranks third 

in the textile production system with about 44,000 workers in 

1988. 

For the warp silk yarn which cannot be reeled by hand, 

farmers have to seJJ silk cocoons to factories with machines 

t.o reel the warp yarn. There are currently four such 

f~u~toric-s which buy siJ I< cocoon!", proc<>ss tht>m ancf seJ l the 

yarn at n pric:e fixed b:i.• I.he Government.. 
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1.4 WEAVING ANIJ KNITTING 

Numerous firms exist. in lhis phase of the textile 

iruluslr~-. producing four main types of fabrics: pure cotton 

fabrics, pure cot ton kn i t.ted fabrics, synthet. ic fabrics and 

syathetic knitted fabrics. There are at least l,UOO 

registered weaving and RUO knitting factories, with most of 

the larger ones being integrated with spinning which help 

t.hr.m con t.ro l lhe m:a i I abi I i Ly, 

supply. 

Liming and quality of yarn 

Capacity utilization is estimated to be almost 90 

percent wilh the largr.r firms operating newer and more 

efficient machines than t'"~ several hundreds small, family

owned firms which in some cases ope1·ate as little as ten 

looms. The weaving-knitting industry in Thailand remains 

labour-intensive, employing approximately 87,000 workers in 

1988. 

J .5 DYEING, PRINTING AND FINISHING 

In general, this stagr of t.he textile industry has a 

potential to play a crucial role in increasing the value 

ndded of the products. Dul in Thailand, it is considered to 

he the least modernized in the whole system, constituting lhe 

weak link in the development of the textile and clothing 

industry. Currently, there are about 350 dyeing, printing 

and firJi!lhing firms, including those which are integrated 

with the Jnrge wcavin~ 1111<1 krdt.ting firms. The smaller ones 

nrc mostly famjly-owned, rmpJoyi11~ old, 011t-dntcd m11chi11<·~ 

and produce> 011 a commis~·don hnsiH. 
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2. LINKAGES AHONG FIRMS IN THE TEXTILE AND CLOTHING INDUSTRY 

Linkages between the large, modern firms and the small, 

lracii tion:ll firms in the textile sector is weak. The large 

firms ha\·e J inkages within their own group and they also have 

easy access lo modern technology, facilities and benefits 

from Government's assistance. The small firms tend to 

struggle on their o'A'n, with limited access to technology, 

capital, and marketing information. The clothing sector, on 

lhe other hand, has developed close linkages, both between 

large and small firms and between firms located in urban and 

rural areas, largely as a result of the expansion of the 

subcontracting arrangements. 

However, looking at linkage between the textile and 

clothing sectors, it is noted that lhe backward linkages 

between the clothing sector and the local textile midstream 

sectors of spi11ning, weaving, dyeing and finishing industries 

is rather weak. The explosive growth of clothing export in 

the late 1980s has been accompanied by the rapid rise in 

imported materials while the local midstream sector has 

lagged considerably behind. This can partly be understood by 

tracing back Lo the origin of the textile and clothing 

i ndustr~· three decades ago. While the textile sector was 

sµrcially Largetted by the Government as a major import

s11hsti t11l.ion industry, the clothing sector was passed over. 

The low le\•t:>l of per capita i11comf' iu Thailand and the 

Jarg,dy a~ricult.urnl and rurnl subsistence Thai economy in 

ttt!e 1960~ raused lhe:domeslic demand for clothing Lo be low. 



In fact, per capitn consumption of textile products in 

Thniland to-day still 

standnr<l. Therefore, 

remains very Jow by international 

il was not considered lo be a 

polenlinl ly viab!e import-substi tutil'll industry and ~as 

neglected in the trn.\·e of imporl-subslitulio11 promotion in lhe 

1960s. 

Whe1' •he clothing industry started l.o groti int.he 1970s, 

arl of i l.s oulp11l wns aim<-d for export. Thus, from 

the very beginning i l has lo adapt i Lsel f lo foreign 

coapetilion while the textile sector enjoyed the privilege of 

grrwing up behind the high wall of protection. Several of 

the characteristics of the import-substitution industry can 

clearly be seen in lhe lexlile sector such as lhe high level 

of Lariffs imposed on import.ed yarns and fabrics, the strict 

conlrol placed on equipment and machinery, and lhe 

oligopolistic slruclur<> of lhe induslr)'· The clothing sector 

which is constantly being exposed lo intense competition thus 

has not ueen able lo rel~· on Lhe supply of domE>stic raw 

materials since the nature of clothing export market. requires 

high degree of flexihilily and quick response. 

In contrast lo the product.ion of collon nnd synthetic 

fabrics, silk production process is characterized by a high 

degr<-e of s11bdivisjon nnci dc·ccntrnlization. The process is 

divided into senn·nl smnll, irulrpendent. steps, each of which 

c:nn eBsi ly l1f" rlone in S('J>aratr Jocnl.ion. Th~r"'forP, lher~ 

has nlways been a I 'tn{r u11mhf!r of :;ma) I suhcon I. rac: to rs 

in\'o)vcd. 'J'hP.sc ~11hcout ract.ors wi 11 pick up t.hn necessnry 
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raw materials from the parent firms, process it at home and 

either return it to the parent firms or pass on to another 

household for the next step. They will be paid according to 

the qua} i ly of the product. 

The most famous Thai silk company, Jim Thompson, has 

Ion~ drpended on the system of suhcontraclin~ and has been 

responsible for generating a large number of employment 

opporluni l it's for rural households in the Northeast. The 

company distributes jobs lo small local firms or villagers by 

supplying them with silk yarns and occasionally also credits. 

The finished products are then bought back after undergoing 

stringent ihspection to ensure standard quality. The 

suhcontntclo1·s ar£> generally free to sell their products 

elsewhere if not satisfied with the offered price, after 

sett. I ing the costs of the raw materials. Such system has 

been very successful and has been gradually expanded. 

Subcontractors are chosen very carefully by the company and 

are gi\·en close technical supervision •. 

3. MARKET OPIENTATION 

A a:ajority of Thai textile products are sold in the 

domestic market but the export markets are playing an 

increasingly import1rnt role, especially for clothing and 

woven fabrics. It is eslimnted Lhnt 80 percent of clothing 

production is curr·rnlly ~eared for export. Export values of 

clot.hin~ has bcf'n riRing r\·er~· yrAr C\'rn wtu~n other textile 

it.rms nr<> <!relining. Th«"' hi~hly compPtit.iv<' domrstic markrt 

l>ns h<"r.n nhl<> lo alH;orh I.hr. incrcn,:;cd out.put of recent yenr~ 
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b<"'causE" of the economic recovery and the steadily improving 

agricultural income. Many clothing firms producing for 

domestic: mnrkel ha\·e concentrated on the youth section with 

th<' emphasis on low-cost, flashily-desJgned products, often 

imitating well-known forrign labels. 

The structure of Thailand's exporl markets has changed 

noticeably in recent years, from a reliance on countries with 

quot.a lo non-quota countries. The ratio of quota to non-

quota markets of clothing export was 78:2Z in 1984 and 

approximately 47:53 in 1989. The woven fabric is also 

sho"ing similar trend but yarn exports still remain dependent 

on quota markets. 

The main quota markPts are the United Stales and members 

of lhe European Economic Community, while the main non-quota 

markets are Singapore, Australia, Hong Kong, the Middle East 

and Japan, with the last one being the largest because of its 

strong currency and high purchasing power. The Easleru 

European countries have also enlerE"d lhe picture with 

rela.ilers coming lo Thailand to irny dirPctly from wholesalers 

in I.he P1·at11nam nnd 9o-BPh areas. 

In the short rur., the Thai lex• ilr and clothing exports 

scrms certain lo continue lo expand hoth in the quota and 

n'ln-quot.a markets. But. in the lo11g('r n111, di ff i c 11 l lies ma~· 

dr\·Plop as rvr.ry comil.r~· i11 i\~ia is P,Xpa11din~ the capacity of 

it.sown t.r~;tilr irul11sl.ry :.t. a r·apid 1·al.<> to comprte in the 

;,1no11i; I. he• f rc·11 I.· n11111f' r~ arr China, Indonesia, 

B:111~lndt•sh, Sri Janka und I h<' !'hi I i1'pi11c·s. The lJn i t.ed S ln l.P. s 
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h::is been trying hard to revive its own Lextile industry to 

competr with imports. U.S. clothing manufacturers are 

adopting measures Lo speed up delivery and minimize inventory 

such as the computerized ordering system linking retailers 

with clothing anJ fabric manufacturers. They are also 

conducting a campaign for U.S. consumers and retailers to 

huy more local products. 

With the double lhreats of low-cosl competition and 

protection looming in tie near future, the Thai Government is 

co-operating closely with the private sector in the search 

for new ways of increasing the values of textile exports in 

the traditional markets and trying to penetrate new markets, 

especially those without quota restrictions. Strong efforts 

have also been made to promote overseas sales of non-

traditional textile goods, particularly silk products and 

household furnishings such as carpets, bed-clothes, table

linens, towels and curtains. 



CHAPTER III 
CURHENT SITUATION REGAIWING TECHNOLOGY, PRODUCTIVITY AN~ 

QUALITY 

Among the various stages of production in the Thai 

textile and clothing industr~-. there is a great variation in 

the level of technology and produclh·i ly, and an even wider 

variation between large and small firms. Man-made fibre 

product ion is very ca pit.al - i ntc-ns i ... -e, and the technology 

c-111-rc-ntly in use is amo11g thr most modrrn in the entire 

industry, comparahle to large overseas prodvcers. Almost all 

of the raw materials are imported, the major source being the 

United States, Canada, United Kingdom and Japan. Cost of 

production of this textile sector is directly affected by 

changes in oil prices And foreign currency exchange rates. 

Raw materials constitute 60-65 percent of total production 

cost. The level of technology ancJ degree of automation in 

m:rn-made fibre firms requirP workers to be better educated 

and better trained technically than those in spinning and 

weaving firms. 

In the spinning sC'clor, machinE>s used j·1 the firms 

producing standard products are ~enernIJ~· old, most having 

heen in operation since the firms' f'stahlishment in the 

1960s. Hore than half of the machines in use are from Japan 

or Taiwan. The duty on new ml\chin<'s i;: R major factor 

wo.-ldng ngninst c-11lrc-p1·c-nP11rs' rlc-cision to modernize their 

f l\C i lit i e S , In replacing old machine~, man~- firms thus chose 

lo import used ~quipment. Such practice occurs even among 

lan~e profitnble firms with modern m:magement. Although 
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among large profitable firms with modern management. 

Although textile policy-makers consider it lo be :ounter to 

the Go\'ernment's plan Lo encourage modernization and quality 

improvement, ils attempts lo oppose lhe practice have been 

unsuccessful. Inexpensive second-hand machines in good 

conditions are available in plentiful number from producers 

in Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan who have chosen to fight 

compelilio11 from low-wage countries by moving up illarkel Lo 

high technology products an~ high-grade clothing. Given the 

quality of local input and the major market thal Thai textile 

products are targelted for the domestic market where quality 

requirement is nol as stringent as the export markets, most 

entrepreneurs actually consider the SPcond-hand machines lo 

be more appropriate than lhe high-speed new ones. 

The chronic shortage of local cotton which has resulted 

in irregularity both in terms of quality and quantity has 

caused lhe spinning industry lo be hea\' i ly dependent on 

imported cotton fibre. Han-made fibre doPs not pose any 

quality problem. Local oulpul each year remains below 

co11sumpl io11 and has Lo be made up b~· import whose price is 

lower than thal prPvailing in thP domesl.ic market. Since the 

early 1987 when the Government announced that promotion 

privilegPs will again be given Le: the spinning R.nd weaving 

firms which produce enli rely fo.-· exports, so many 

appl ical.ions has be<>n approved, ra~sing fear that surplus may 

again occur and cause a d(;pre~sing effect on the domestic 

price. 
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A majority of wp:n·in~ firms sli 11 la~ fnr bc>hir:d lfl 

monrrnizal.ion. Pow<.>r looms an• commonly found in small firms 

although whPn Uw time c-omt-s fur r<>placemPnl ~.hP owners will 

mo::;I. I i ke I y in l roduc·p au I on:a I i c- I ooms. I.a rgrr firms ha\·r 

alrC'ady begun 1.o modPn1ize li1r1r f<tcilit.iPs by introducing 

shutlleless looms for somP Lim<'. Output of both k'Oven and 

knitted fabrics has been ~rowing slowly. Therr should hr a 

large room for f'xp:uision, considrrin~ the demand existing in 

the clol.hin~ sector, cspN.·iall~· for knitted fabrics which is 

rurrentl~· being imported 111 largC' amount each year. 

Among the factors that Thai Lrxlile and cJolhing 

<>nlrepreneurs consider most important in determining th<'ir 

rhoice of technology arr: t.hr avai lal>i Ii ty and cost of 

capital, quality of input, whether the firm is producing for 

rxport markets or for domestic consumers, the cost of 

11nski I led labour and l.hC' a\·ai lahi l i ty of skilled pC'rsonn<'l t.o 

operate uncl maintain l.11 P e tJ 11 i pme n I. • Host Pntrepreneurs 

regard I.hr last fact.or as the most srrious constraint in t.tw 

i11t.roducl.ion of new l<!chnology. 

Dy<.>ing, print.in~ nlid finisldng incl11slry consisU; most.ly 

of small firms, using vrry old, ouldntrd or locally mad<' 

rquipments and the owners have no immediate plan to modernize 

1.hrir facilities. Hos L of the firm use balch dyein~ 

l.rchniquP, colour fast11rss and c111ality control rrmain major 

problems since most. small firms have neither nn insprction 

syst.rm nor checking f>q11ipmc>nt.. Productivity and efficiency 

re ma i n i1111c Ii } OWE' r Lhnn I. hr f'P s I. of lttP textile industry. 



TIH'se problems are caused by Lhe 1 ack of lra i ned and 

qunlified personnel al all le\·els of the produclion process, 

lack of qualily conlrol and Lhe use of Jow-gra<le dyes and 

chemicals. Since Lhis is a highly lechnical and highly 

skille<l-inlensive phase of Lhe lexlile i11Juslry, an efforl Lo 

increase the standard of the dyeing, pri11t.ing and finir-hing 

inv0lve large aoount of large investment. Olher 

obslacJes include the Go.,,.ernmenl's regulation r<'garding wasl.P 

water lrealment, reslriclion on lhe use of undergrour.d water 

and the high import duly on dyes. The existing problems 

r·es1dt. in Io~ally produced grey fabrics being sent for dyeing 

and finishing O\"Prsc>as an,~ th• :1 imporled back for lrne in t.lw 

clol.hin~ seclor. Local dyeing and finishing fjr·ms arc Lhus 

disco1Jraged from upgrading their facilities or expanding 

their capacities, as they cannot even be cerlai11 of obtaining 

s11ffici.-.11t local onler lo justif~· 1.laP fl<'<·Pssary invesl.m<'nl. 

Productivity and quality of oulpul are only parljally 

determined by the type of technology in use. For Lhe Thai 

'"~:tile industry whjch produces mostly slnndard products, the 

improvement from usi11g new machinery or 1.h(• lalesl lcchuology 

is not considered by m~nufactu1·ers La lw worlh lhe inveslment 

required. The main ~oncern for textjle entrepreneurs is 

therefore how t.o make the best use of existing machines and 

U1£• tra<'itionul tr.d111ology. For production of standard 

products lilrn canvas f1tl..>1·ic, well-111ai11Lai11ed machines of 20 

~·pars old will proba1'ly do the job as well as bnrnd new one's. 

011f• problem is the improp•;.•r 111ainLui11a11cr and the lack of 
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in-house eugineers and technicians. Large firms can afford 

lo compete for the limited number of engineers available, 

while lhe medium and small firms find it to be an 

increasingly serious problem, negatively affecting tlae firms' 

productivity. Even the available engineers and technicians 

are in most cases not formally trained in the working of 

textile machinery and equipments. The~· have to rely on 

manufacturer' handbook or advice from visil.iug expt.>rts for 

technical information. 

The surge in exports of clothing began in the early 

i980s and has since grown stronger every year. The resulting 

jump in profit provides slrong incentive for clothing firms 

lo undertake expansion and modernization of their production 

facilities, especially since 1984. The most common choice is 

simply the addition of industrial sewing machines imported 

from Japan, Taiwan or Sonth Korea. Foreign-made machines are 

generally preferred eventhough inexpensive, locally-made ones 

~re widely a~~ilable. 

Most enterpreneurs do not perceive that there is much 

variation in the capabililies of used and new machines. 

Small manufactu~ers prefer to use old models, second-hand 

machines even when they. are making a replacement for machines 

that have become obsolete. The large, export-oriented firms 

whose products are subject Lo foreign competition which 

req11i.r·e them lo maintairi u strict standard of quality control 

liave started using computer:zed equipments in certain stages 

of l"·oduction, such as in marking and pattern-making. These 
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:u·p the firms that have already computerized their office 

machines for purposes of inventory conl.rol and other general 

ncc-ounting works. The major problem found in small and 

medium size firms is again the shortage of maintainance 

engineers. As in the textile sector, there is now a "·ery 

keen competition among clothing firms for the limited pool of 

i.Pc-hnicians and enginee1·s. Naturally it is the smctll firms 

who are losing out. 

Th«.> upcoming competition from low-wage producers in 

developing countries will soon have its effects on Thailand's 

clothing exports. The nature of foreign clothing markets is 

also changing ronsidernbly, consumers' preferences are 

becoming more diversified and individualistic as their 

incomes go up. Foreign retailers are placing their orders in 

smaller lots and demanding a quicker response. Given these 

factors, many clothing producers in Thailand who are 

contemplating expanding their production capacity have chosen 

to use the subcontracting arrangement instead of constructing 

new plants or purchasing new machines. 

B~· using subcontractors, the parent firms are relieved 

of the burden to put down investment in capital machinery and 

inventory, thus allowing them to expand their capacities 

1dt.hout the accompanied risks and fixed expenses. 'fhey will 

also save on labour and administrative expenses since there 

would be 110 need to maintain a lnrgc pool of permanent 

workers. Very little or 110 traiuing al all is required, thus 

the firms cnn save not ouly wage~ costs but also all forms of 
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frin~e Ll'nE>fils. 1 f subcoul rac lo rs can h(' eas i l ~· found lo do 

t.hr works for ll1E>m, lhe parent firms wi 11 then never have to 

I 111·11 down nn~· order·, bu·ge or sma J l, and w i 11 bt• able lo keep 

their clients from looking for other supp) iers. 

Subcontracting arraug(_•ments are spreading very 4uickly. 

Some streets in Bangkok are literally lined wilh scores of 

sm<'ll shophouses that have bern turned inlo clothing firms, 

some with as few as five sewing machirws. Recently this 

phenomenon has further spreaded into the rural villages in 

all regions, creating jobs for several thousands women. The 

small firms which have turned into subcontractors no longer 

lrnve lo be concerned about finding markets for their 

products. They can now afford lo specialize in certain line 

of clothing such as jeans, baby clothes or embroidery works, 

and can also afford to use the most appropriate technology 

and equipment. Workers' produclivity and technical skills 

are expected lo gradually improve as a result. 

The exceptionally encouraging market situation in the 

last few years have added lo the cash rrserve of textile and 

clothing firms and have caused many manufacturers to sle.rt 

drawing up plans for expansion, quality improvement or 

renewal of outdated machines. In the medium term, plans to 

modernize existing facilities of l~xtile and clothing firms 

w i 1 I bt• s i g n j f i ca 11 tl y influenced by llie promising domestic 

m;irkrt arid the n£>w prospects arising from lhP. ope?ning up of 

t.nuJr wi I h Ourma, Laos and Viet1111m as a consequence of the 

current. GovPr11menl's polic~· of "turning Lh~ Lattlef ield into 
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l h<> mark<>lplace" 

Tex ti lPs h:we ahrn~·s been amon~ U1e biggest items in the 

hordrr I rade e\•en when such trnJr was illegal and had lo be 

carrird oul by smugglers. neing now a legal activity will 

tlefinilt>ly increase bolh Lhe number uf traders and their 

Parnings. Hore interestingly, howe\·er, is the investment 

opporlnnily for Thai entrepreneurs in i.exlile and clothing 

ann f ac l 11 r· i fl~ projec- ts i11 those three cuunlries. Nol only 

will Litt• l.t>xlile and clothing industry rP.ceive a big boost 

from Lhe expanding market and an access lo a new and cheaper 

source of labor and other inputs bul il will also find it to 

be a good Lime lo replace old machines with new and more 

efficient equipments. Most of lhe existing equipments in 

Thailand is suitable for the early stages of production that 

can be easily set up in Laos, Vietnam and Burma. An 

add it.ion al benefit is that, since the Thai Government now 

puts a limit on the number of weaving machines, local 

producer·s can take this opportunity to ship their old 

eyltipmenl Lo these neighbouring countries and replace them 

with newer, more modernized machines. 
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CHAPTER I\' 
llUMAN RESOURCES FOil THAILAND'S TEXTILE AND CLOTHING INDUSTRY 

1 • llECIW I TM ENT 

The Supply of workers lo the textile and clothing 

im.lustry in Thailand comes mainly from rurE.l areas with 

almcst 80 percent coming directl~· from farming villages. The 

met.hod of recruiting workers iu the industry varies according 

Lo levels of skills required. 

1.1 LOW-SKILLED WORKERS 

The low-skilled general workers or apprenlic~s are 

either recruited from local labor markets or direct.ly from 

rural villages. No prio1· training or experiences are 

required, and for small firms education is not even regarded 

as an important factor for employment.. 

Younger women ttre irl\·arittbly preferred lo older ones, 

both in the textile and clothing sectors as they are 

considered lo be more agile. Many tasks, particularly those 

in the textile sector require workers lo be either on their 

feet all the lime or constantly moving ar·ound. Younger t.•omen 

are also more adapLable to new working environment and 

industrial discipline. Employers of some large-scale firms 

do nol like lo lake in workers with prior experience in small 

firms fearing U111l they may h;:n•p picked up certain bad work 

habits and will be mor·e resh>lanl. lo change lhau first-lime 

entr·anLs to the industn·. 

Modern employers see i11d11strial discipJine as the firsl. 

rul<> l.o instill in their new wof'l<Prs. OnP. enlrE'preneur mad'' 
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il a strict rule nol lo ai~ old and nC'w workers in the new 

plnnl lhal he was selling up in order nol lo let the new ones 

Le influenced b~· lhe bad habi ls of the older t.'orkers. He 

also chosf> only the better educated workers, which he 

personally recrui led direct!~· from a few Northeastern 

pro\•inces, right after they graduated from high schools. lie 

had the co-operation of the governors whose provinces he 

d1ose partly on the basis of visiting their high schools and 

was impressed by the strict discipline and cleanliness. 

Except for the case just mentioned, a characteristic 

shared by both large and small firms in their recruitacnt 

melhod is the preference for the of informal channel. 

Whenever there are openings in lhe firms for low-skilled 

workers, very rarely do the e•ployers put an announceaent in 

the newspaper or contact employment agencies. Instead, they 

simply put up a "position vacant" notice on the bulletin 

honrd of lhe workers' cafeteria or dormitories. Workers will 

then send out the news to their friends and relatives, who 

are eilher still in the villages or already working in other 

Bangkok's firms. Priority in hiring are given first to 

relatives and then to friends of existing workers. Some 

Pmployers even look for the names on the household 

registration cards for verification of the relationship. 

Such method of r·ecruilment is seen to benefit bolh the 

t•mpl O;\'t•rs And thP workPrs. The en:ployers save the expenses 

011 nC'wspnpers' ndvE>rliscmenl and agents' rees. Their on];\• 

••xpenses may be lhe recruiter's trnveJJlng expenseR Lo the 
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\' i l lages p] 11s the lransporlat ion cost for the new workers. 

It is not rare lo have an e•pty truck sent into a village and 

comP oul fullly loailed with young village girls eager for a 

new experience and the proaised cash income. 

Current wo~kers not only act as guarantors for their 

friends and ~elatives but also as their general supervisors. 

For the young workers, the psychic cost of having to be away 

fro• hoae in a strnnge en\·ironment will be much lessened if 

they can still find familiar faces around. The adjuslaent 

period thus become shorter and the chance of absenLeeis• or 

quitting is reduced. 

llowe\•er, disadvantages do exist, the main one being that 

there is a risk of workers quitting together. Workers from 

the saae areas are likely to be called back by their families 

at the same time to lend extra hands during the busy 

agricultural seasons. When this occurs, it can prove to be 

quite disruptive to the firms' production plans. 

1.2 SEHi-SKILLED AND SKILLED WORKERS 

These category of workers are recruited from those with 

prior experiences from other firms or are promoted from 

workers who have had on-the-job training with the firm. It is 

observed that experiences and skills are generally much more 

highly valued b~· employers than formal education. Graduates 

fr·om vocational schools are seen by owners of smaJ 1 firms l.o 

he llflf1<•c-('!Hrnrily expensi\'r to hin• since U1Py wilJ demand t.o 

be paid according to the Government's pay scale. It. is 

considered a waste to pay lhern 1.hnl much when lhey would have 
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lo lJe trained al lhe fira's expenses alaosl fro• scratch 

again anyway. For larger firas, vocational school graduates 

aay be hired for administrative tasks but applicants with 

short-ter• training background are preferred for production 

workers. 

In the past, textile and clothing enlerpreneurs do not 

like lo recruit Lheir workers directly from training 

inslitulr:;. Bul increasin~ly lhc>re has been aore contact 

lielween lhe firas and the training institutes, for example, 

some clothing firas would gel in louch with famous design and 

dressmaking schools, informing Lhe administrators of their 

requiremrnls and promise lo take in all graduates who are 

spec ialJ y lrai ned according lo the firm's specif icalions. 

2. SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND PROMOTION 

This section contains discussions on lhe existing 

opportunities to accumulate skills and experiences, focusing 

on unskilled women workers in lhe clothing industry. 

Employment in the clothing industry can be classified 

into the following two broad categories: 

2.1 NON-PRODUCTION WORKERS 

Workers in this cale~ory are those in the divisions of 

purc:hasinSJ, sales, accounting, personnel and public relation. 

The I.asks rrquire son1e minimum level of formal education and 

basic skills. Workrrs AJ·r hirPd cw a full-time basis with 

r.mpJo~·mr11I. cotilracl. nnd fix<>d sRln1·y, complete with welfarP 

bo1111s and protection I.he Jahour law. Their 

r('n11meralio11s are baRed on educational level aLLaine~, work 
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P'.'Cperiencps ;1nd t~·pe of skills. Hosl of lhe workers in this 

r.ategor~· are found Lo he young, under 30 years of age. 

Ver~· few work<>rs al this level started out wilh 

knowledg~ about lhe textile and clothing industry. It is up 

lo the employer lo arrange in-house lrnining or lo apply the 

hasic formal training lhal the workers had acquired in school 

lo the <:lol.hing business. For example, workers in the 

purchasing division tdll be selected from applicants wit.h 

knowledge in marke l i 1•g nnJ w i 11 

knowledge about fabrics. 

be further trained in lhe 

2.2 PRODUCTION WORKERS 

The \rarious production-related tasks in A clothing 

factory can be classified into lwo broad levels: 

2.2.1 SUPERVISORS, FOREMEN AND HIGHER. 

this level are designers, patterners and markers. 

Included in 

2.2.1.1 DESIGNERS. Workers in this posit ion 

need to have basic formal skills either trained in schools or 

fro111 past experiences. After joining I.he firm, they may be 

promoted by the employer lo attend short-term training 

courses al local design schools or ovcrsras. Thr rt' is now 

such a high de11tand for c.JesignPrs lhal firms often recruited 

I.hem directly from design schools, as 11enlioned previously. 

1'1w Lnsks of clc•sigm•r·s n•1111in• some amount. of skills 

pJ11s knowlcd~f' about. srwirag thus Lhe salaries tend lo Le 

cpd I P high. WorkP rs 

johs freq11e11Lly, oflrn 

in this position arc found lo change 

to her.ome self-employed, tnking in 

subr.onlrac t work from t.hr i r· former employers and froa1 ol11•.?r 
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firms, gelling paid on a piece rate basis instead of 

receiving a fixed salary. 

2.2.1.2 PATTERNERS AND MARKERS. These 

workers are responsible for details specified by designers 

and normal l~- some teclmic:tl training is required. W i lh some 

experiences, lhey have lhe opportunity lo become designers 

themselves and since most of Lhem ha\·e similar qualifications 

as designers, it is a logical step Lo develop into designers 

later on. 

The marker's job is crucial lo cost control. In a 

small, famih·-owned firm, this joo is often assigned Lo 

relatives of the owner or someone who could be trusted, 

otherwise they will be required to work closely with the 

owner. There are increasing use of electronic machines in 

this section, especially in the large firms. Ma.;hine 

controllers need to possess basic knowledge about computer 

programming. 

It should be noted that jobs that are replaced by 

machines are t.he ones involving possHiility for large cost. 

reduction. Workers who are replaced nre formerly already 

quitP. high up in LhP job ladder and are usually given another 

tasks, ru:-·,:er dismisHed outright. 

2.2.2. BELOW SUPERVISOR LEVEL:CUTTING, SEWING AND 

FINISllING 

Amon~ the three production divisions of cutting, sewing 

nnd finishing, the 

rt if ferent. Cutting 

criteria for hiring seem 

requires some knowledge 

to be quite 

about the 
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machinery and is considered to be heavy work mostly assigned 

lo male workers. Cullers normally have a better chance of 

hcing promoted lhau workers in the sewing a11d finishing 

sections. The task of sewing requires attention lo specific 

delai ls, thus previous experiences are preferred for 

applicants in this section. 

Finishing section is a general eulry point for the 

unskillt>d who are normally required to undergo about. l.wo 

weeks of training, during which they are paid daily wages. 

After that period, the supervisor will decide who will be 

hi red. The a\·erage age of the workers in this section is 

under 25 years, and almosl ~O percent are women. 

For lhe unskilled workers in the clothing firm who 

starts off in the finishing section, they can usually 

progress upward if they are able to display some form of 

ability lo their supervisors. It is Urns nol difficult for 

workers lo UiJgrade themselves if the~· are conscientious in 

Lheir assigned tasks 110 mntter how simple, such as cutting 

0 r f J oose th rend from garJPenls. If I.hey do their i11ilia.I 

t nsks W<' J l , wit.hi n a few days I.hey may he !l i v<>n a chance to 

try other· things and lhen continue their move upward. 

Some of lhe unskilled who are denied admission into the 

higher-paid sewing section due lo some deficiencies such as 

being too short, have unwiselr refuse to take a job in the 

finishing section, considering it Lo be t.oo lowly-paid. That. 

is regrettable, since they are not necessarily stuck there 

for very long if they are determined to prove their worth lo 
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the employer. 

Workers in the sewing section generally have a b•!tler 

chance of mo\· i ng up. But the chance "·aries greatly depending 

whether the~· are in large or small factories. In large 

factories, emphasis_ is put on the s~·stematic division of 

labour with little chance for progress into other divisions, 

while workers in small r~ctories normally have the chance to 

try their hands at many tasks and their special talents can 

be easily spotted by the employer. 

For workers who gel their start in small, subcontracting 

f~rms, they may try to upgrade themselves to larger, export

oriented firms after obtaining experiences in making some 

quality garments. Employment in larger firms provide the 

security of fixed salary and workers may also have a chance 

to supplement that salary with overtime pay or lake-home, 

piece rate works. In addition, they are more likely lo learn 

about high-class clothing that require special sewing skills 

or to work on fashionable clothes which would teach them a 

\"llf"iely of skills. Fi nn 11 ~·, they mny movC> up to I.he stngC> 

that is the dream of most women workers in clothing 

factories, that is, having their own dress-shop or become a 

subcontractor. 
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3. TRAINING AND SKILi, DEVELOPMENT FUR THE TEXTILE AND 

Cl.OTllING INDUSTRY 

Existing progrnms for skill de\'elopment in Lhe textile 

and clothing induslr~· can be grouped into three categories: 

being 

1. Formal education al university and college levels 

2. Sho.rt-term training courses 

3. On-the-job training 

3.1 FORMAL EDUCATION AT UNIVERSITY AN[; COI,LEGE LEVEL 

Courses dealing directly wilh textile technology are now 

offered in se\'eral universities, vocational and 

technical colleges. 

1. Department of Material Science, Faculty of Science, 

Chulalongkorn University, 

textile. 

with a major ira polymer and 

2. DPpartment of Industrial Textile, Faculty of Textile 

Chemistry and Industrial Textile Desig11, Bangkok Technical 

College. 

:l. Fnc11lt.y of Ind11striRl Tc-xtilP, rotharnm TPchnicnl 

College, with a major in textile chemistry and textile 

design. 

4. Rajamongkol Technical and \-ocational College, Thewes 

Campus offers a major in textile chemistry and textile 

engineering within the Faculty of Engineering Technology. 

In addition to this four institutions, courses on 

textile are being offered as minor subjects in ~he following 

institutions: 

1. Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Industrial 



Education and Science, King Mo11gkul l11st.itute of Technology 

offers ct course entitled "Textile Technolog~·". 

2. l>eparlmenl of General Science, faculty of Science, 

Ch11l;do11gkorn Univf'rsity has a c011rse Pnl.itled "Fabrics and 

Fabric Printing Technolog~·". 

3. Faculty of Science, Thammasat University which was 

opened just recenll~· offers a course 

Texlile :uuf Fabric Scieuce". 

in "Basic Induslrial 

4. 111 the five-year master plan covering 1992-1997, 

Thammasal University plans to establish the Department of 

Fine and Applied Arts which in its first years will 

concentralP on industrial arls with special focus 011 textile 

design and printing. The plan is Lo take in the first group 

of :rn st11dP11ts in 1992 who will graduate with a bachelor 

degree i 11 1 996. 

Apa rt. from the nhove mentioned courses, nu me rou s 

have lf'xtile-rPlated co11rsP.s, mostly contained 

within the section on Home Economics, both in the 

undergrachrn te, graduate and technical or vocational college 

1 eve l. The emphasis, however, is on the fabric design and 

dressmaking, not on the production Lechnology. 

The capacity of these various institutions are all very 

limited, both in terms of facilities and equipments and 

teaching personnel. Putting togel.h<"r, these major recognized 

i1,1st.it.11lions arc capable of 

fH,IJI l HL I J ~· • J t was estim1ll.ed 

tu rrd ng 011 L only 250 graduates 

Lhat up to 1988, Lhey had 

produced npproximat<>ly 2,000 gruduutr.s, Lhe 11umber which 
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accounted for less t.han 0.5 percent of total employment in 

I.he lexli le and clothing industr~-. Considering the existing 

Je\'el and rate of 1.t~ch11ological de\·elopment in this industr:r 

and their inevitablE- i11troduction in Thai firms, it is clear 

that UJP current si t.ual.ion of trained personnel lagging SCJ 

fa.- behind the ind11stry 's expansion demand immediate remed:>', 

in order 11ol lo crea Le a bot LI eneck 

expansion path. 

J. 2. SHORT-TERM TRAINING COURSES 

There are numerous private 

in the ind:1str:r's 

institutions and 

organizations all over the countr~· offering short course 

training in garment-making and weavin~. Private schools 

offer classes in dressmakin~ range from e~;clusive ones with 

connection to accredited foreign institutions, staffed with 

wPJ I-trained instructoi'S and offer well-structured and 

comp:·ehe11sl\·e curriculum Lo U1e small schools that leach on]~· 

sewing skills without any instruction in designing or 

pattern-making. 

Several government agencies also operate training 

courses in textile and clothing, such as the Departments of 

J 11 formal 

Promotion. 

Education, Vocational Education and Industrial 

3.3 ON-THE -JOD TRAINING 

Host of the skilled workers had acquired their skills 

from experiences, without undertaking formal training or 

systematic training programs. For example, a rural young 

woman's skill in silk-weaving is usually obt..ained during her 
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childhooJ ~-enrs from the older members of her family. In 

general, 
there is not much on-lhe-job training provided and 

whatever lhe1·e is seems lo iucrease \•ilh the size of the 

firm. 

The mosl likel~· explanation 1 ies iu l.h<" current boom in 

this 
iuduslry which has caused a \'ery high labour lurno\'Pr 

rale. Workers with newly-acquired skills have a ver~· good 

chance of heiug p<>rsuaded lo mo\'<' t.o another firm with a much 

increased salary. 
If il is a mo\·e from a small, family-owned 

firm lo a larger one, Lhe workers will usually also eujoy the 

added bene f i ls of higher sect-ri ly which the larger firm can 

provide and they can expect beller c:ha11ce of promotion. 

The skills trained iu Lhe lextil<' and clolhiug industry 

arc in\•ariably general skills, 
thal is, once the skills are 

learned, 

identical 

they can be easil~ transferred lo the almost. 

tasks in any other firm. 
Smaller firms are then 

particularly reluctant. to undertake whal they correctly 

considered to be a risky investmeut. 
Large firms can better 

afford to take the risk since lhey believe thal their high 

wage and generous fringe benefits, 
together with better 

opportunities for advancement will be enough of an attraction 

for the workers lo stay on. 

Export-oriented 
firms which have to be especial! y 

concerned with quality control 
see the significance of on-

the-jou training more than firms that produced mainly for 

domestic market which have less prcssun~ to produce 

slandnrdized, quality products. 
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Oa-the-job training is conducted mostly by lhe simple 

methods of having supervisors watch over the tnsks being 

done, arranging one or two-weeks spPcial training before 

actual work, or simply learning-b~·-duing. By lhe last 

method, lhe unskilll'"d workers would be able lo slarl right 

away on their first day of work by br.ing assigned the most 

simple Lask and gradual 1 y move on aflE•r their supervisors 

decide whal are lhrir special skills. 

Apprenticeship is another form of training in t.he 

clothing industry. Some entrepreneurs do nol wait. for 

applicants to come lo them but prefer to go scouting for 

workers with potential talents among the small dress-shops or 

subcontracting finns. They may even allow workers Lo keep 

lheir current jobs while doing the extra work as 

apprenticeship after hours. This is probably a way of 

cutting down on the ri!:ik of laking in apprentices who later 

turn out to be untrainable. The entrepreneurs are also free 

from the responsibility of having Lo pay full-time wages to 

the workers. On the other hand, there is the possibility 

that after the apprenticeship period is over, the workers who 

have now gained considerable skills will realize that their 

increased worth could easily bring them l1igh wages anywhere 

in the very competitive market. 

with their trainers. Some 

They may thus refuse to work 

entrepreneurs attempt to 

circumvent this loss by requiring n bond, roughly equivalent 

lo <HIP year's wages that the skilled workers are expected to 

r.arn. 
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CHAPTER V 

POTENTIAL FUTURE CHANGES AND DEVELOPMENTS IN THE THAI TEXTILE 

AND CLOTHING INDUSTRY 

1. FUTURE CHANGES AND UEVELOPH~NTS 

Starting in the late 1980s onwards, the Thai textile and 

clothing industry has been facing a di ff ere.at competitive 

context. During lhe 1970s when export-orientation for 

clothing hegan, the com para t i VP advantages in terms of 

abundant. labour a11d relatively low wages were emphasized and 

exploited lo the ful lesl. Thailand's major competitors al 

that time were the East Asian newly industrializing countries 

and the competition was conducted in lhe largely open market 

of the developed western countries. Towards the latter part 

of the 1970s, the developed countries which have gradually 

seen thPir own textile industries being almost driven out of 

business struggled to survive by resorting to various forms 

of defensive measures, ranging from adopting the latest 

technology and innovation to putting up of protective 

barriers in the forms of quotas and import tariffs. 

In the textile sector, industrialized countries have 

become highly capital intensive and efficient. Exports of 

textile from Thailand are not competing directly with 

products of industrialized countries since they consist 

mostly of grey cotton cloth which were to be dyed and 

finishPd there. It is the development in the clothing 

industry that was considered to be more threatening, 

particularly in the marketing situation. Thailand's clothing 
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The demand for these items contracts rapidly in the western 

m:trket ns consumers' income rise, and their tastes become 

more sophisticatP.d. At the same time>, there is a movement 

increasing!~· townrd the "q•1ick responsE"" ordering system, to 

which Thailand suffers from a locational disadvantage. 

Since there seems to be no imminent danger that 

technolo~ical change will bring about a drastic change in 

competitive advanlnge that developin~ countries are now 

enjoying from their lower labour cost, more efforts should be 

spent on responding to non-technological changes in the 

textile and clothing industry, while monitoring the latest 

developments in textile and clothing technology. 

In the pre-assembly stage, some developments such as the 

applications of CAD and CNC technology may affect product 

segments characterized by long runs and standard products 

such as men's shirt and workwear. These items, however, are 

not high on the list of Thailand's export. Large 

manufacturers in Thailand are well aware of the recent 

innovations but few of them feel that switching to those new 

technologies will cause much rerluction in unit cost 

particularly in the present market situation when they are 

already having more order than they can handle. Computer 

technology are being introduced in the very large, export

ori"r1ted firms whose products must meet stringent quality 

control. The areas where such technology are intrC1duced are 

where the cost advantages nre obvious such as in cutting, 



marking and pallPrn-making. 

Although complaints are oftPn made regarding the high 

labour turnover rate and the nPPd to impro\·p the pfficien~y 

:i.nd quality of t.he workers, m.anufacturers are for the most 

pArt. contented "i th the ~On'-'E'nl ionnl t erhnologies currently 

in use and feel that the most urgent nec>d is to train workPrs 

to work with existing c>quipments. On I.he whole, textile and 

clothing manufacltll"Prs in Thailand ser lit.LIP justification 

to inv•sl in thP JntPst terhnolog~·. For E'Xample, textile 

producers have opposed the Government's requirement that they 

need to purchase new equipment in order to receive investment 

promotional privileges. Instead, they opted for second-hand 

machines brought in from Hong Kong, Japan or Taiwan which 

they feel are much more suited to the production level and 

the quality of raw materials available in Thailand. 

Thai entrepreneurs thus seem to be well aware of the 

advisability of using technology appropriate to labour cost, 

absorptive capacities and product types. The low wage 

advantage in Thailand still predominates in the decisions of 

the entrepreneurs although they recognize that the advantage 

probably will not remain much longer. 

From the above discussion, it is clear that being a 

labour-rich, capital-scarce country does not put Thailand at 

n disadvantage in the face of technological developments 

toward greater automation. The low wage advantage currently 

Pnjoyed is still sufficient to sustain ThailaJld through 

current competition. But Thai entrepreneurs should start 
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making preparation now for the near future when the non-wage 

and non-technological factors will decisively deter•ine the 

competitive condition in the textile and clothing industry. 

Eventhough the future prospects for the Thai textile and 

clothing may seE>m promising, some serious structural problems 

remain and need to be solved to clear the wny for the 

industry's expansion. The major problems are the shortage of 

rnw materials, lhE" weak Ii nkagc hetwPPn the downst.ream and 

t.he midstream sectors and the scarcity of skilled human 

resources. 

2. EXISTING PROBLEMS 

2.1 SHORTAGE OF RAW HATERIALS. 

2.1.1 COTTON. At present, demand for cotton greatly 

exceeds supply but the cotton farmers have little incentive 

to increase or improve their products, thus forcing the 

spinning sector to turn to foreign source of cotton raw 

materials. The Ministry of Agriculture has paid some 

attention to the improvement of the quality of local cotton 

and to expand acrage but supply remain largely deficient. 

From the point of view of the cotton farmers, the large 

demand without the accompanied rising price would not be 

effective in bringing about an increase in supply. Cotton is 

a multi-purpose cash crop with many other uses besides going 

into cotton mills. In addition, it is not grown as a main 

crop, therefore production depends very much on the price 

fluctuation. The discontinuity in farming means that 

experienr.e and production technique are not efficiently 
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de~·eloped. 

The low quality of local cotton rrsults not only fro• 

t.he lack of technical kno..-ledi!(' 011 thr pnrt of the far•crs, 

but also to the financial dependence of faraers on cotton 

millers or aiddlem<>n '-'ho providr cotton seeds and 

insecticides on credit to farmers with little regard to the 

quality 

whc-n the 

or suitability lo local soil condition. In turn, 

farmers sell their products, the creditors offer 

them a low price, siting poor quality as the reason. The 

combined effects thus result in low farmers' incentive either 

to expand production or to increase productivity and quality. 

The next step in cotton production, the milling of 

cotton, when the cotton bought from farmers is separated from 

the seed, also has its own problems. Machinery used in this 

process are •ostly very old and sub-standard. Cotton is 

therefore not properly cleaned, different grades of cotton 

are often mixed together and sometimes foreign matters are 

deliberately added to increase the weight before being sold 

to the spinning mills. The consequence is the low price and 

spinning firms turning to importing foreign cotton whose 

quality is more reliable. 

2.1.2 Silk. 

giving support to the 

Eventhough the Government has been 

silk industry since the reign of King 

Rama V, the industry st'~l lags very far behind other sectors 

in the textile industry. 

Silkworms used in Thailand are of two typeR: native 

hreed and foreign hybrid. The native breed can be raised by 
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fnraers theaselvPs or obtained fro• the Mulberry and Silk 

St.ntion of the Departaent of Technical A~riculture, while the 

hybrid rrquires hi~h terhnolo~y Rnd investaent far beyoJld 

what the avern~e villager can afford. The Department of 

Technical Agriculture cannot supply enough of t.he silkworm 

eggs and the villagers have lo buy from a private firm and 

pay a high fee lo nttend a course on techniques of raising 

the hybrid silkworas. 

Silk fabrics coae from two sources: silk weaving factory 

and village 

particularly 

households scattered throughout 

in the North and Northeast where 

Thailand, 

the village 

women p~nctice weaving as folkcrafts to suppleaent the family 

income during the d!"y seasons. Such folkcrafts do not need 

high investaent cost but depend on ~rtistic skills handed 

down for generations. The products with its uniquely Thai 

characteristics not only display the national identity but 

also command a high price among those who appreciate their 

artistic values. The market is currently still very limited 

pnrtly because the supply is irregular. A project supported 

hy the queen of Thailand has done much to publicize the 

beauty and uniqueness of these folkcrRfts silk fabrics and 

hns created demand nmong the affluent Bangkok's fashionable 

upper-class. 

Ironically, the success of the promotion of the hybrid 

silkworm hns caused n negative effect on the survival of silk 

folkcrafts. As the foreign hybrids yield more than three 

times the silk ynrn produced hy the native ones, many 
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,·illngers hn,·e turned nway from lhP nnti,·p silkworms. But 

therP is now a shortage of foreign silkworm eggs, and silk

w<>:H·inlt to supplement. income of t.hP ,·ii lag£> households is 

suff<>rin~. The dependence on for<>i~n hybrid has eliminated 

th<> self-reliance of the villagers nnd may ultimately cause 

the folkrrafts silk-weaving to disappear forever, in addition 

lo hamper the efforts to capitalize on the expanding overseas 

markets for Thai silk products. 

2. 2 THE WEAK LINKAGE BETWEio:N THE OOWNSTREAH AND THE 

HIDSTREAH SECTORS. 

A weak link in the textile and clothing industry is the 

hnckward state of the dyeing, printing and finishing sector 

whi~h is a major impediment to any attempt to increase value 

added and fashion content of textile products. The majority 

of Thailand's textile export is in the form of grey fabrics, 

part of which are re-imported after being finished overseas. 

The antiquated equipment currently in use in many of the 

small dyeing and finishing firms cannot meet the demand of 

high-fashion clothing business. 

The remarkable success of South Korea and Taiwan as 

clothing exporters was due in no small part to the strong 

sector. A majority of 

are supplied by local 

backward 

ma LP.rials 

linkage to the 

for the clothing 

midstream 

sector 

tc-xt.ile firms whereas in Thailnnd there is an increasing 

rrJ iance in imports. This is an obstacle not only to the 

plnn to inc1·f"11.se value added and fashion contents of the 

finnl products but also to the ability to respond quickly to 
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the changing consumers' demand overseas. The diversified and 

individualistic clothing demand of high-income customers 

require manufacturers to place fabric order in small lots. 

Such order is not wrlco~ed by large firms with efficient 

equipment while small firms are likely to turn out products 

of low quality. Clothing manufacturers are thus put in a 

diJemmA. 

In relation to the United States and European markets, 

Thailand is already disadvantaged by its location. Adding to 

that is the constraints imposed by existing port facilities 

and traffic conditions in Bangkok. Thai manufacturers.may be 

able to have clothes cut, sewn and packed within two days of 

receiving overseas an order, but it could take them another 

two weeks to get the items out of Thailand. Similar problems 

apply to imports. Reliance on local raw materials will at 

least help speed up part of the manufacturing process. 

Foreign buyers' specification regarding the type of 

fabrics j3 only part of the reasons why clothi~g firms depend 

on imported fabrics. An equally important reason is the tax 

i ncenti vc which all ow producers to claim re fund on imported 

raw materials that were used in the production of clothing 

for exports. 

for the use 

Although the same allowance is also available 

of domestic raw materials, it is much more 

difficult in practicr. 

2. 3 SCA RC I TY Of SI< I LLF.D HIJMAN RESOURCF.S. 

Thrre is no shortage in the supply of general production 

workers in the textile nnd clothing industry, therefore the 
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expansion of production capacity has been occurring smoothly. 

But that is true mainly for production aiming for domestic 

mnrket or the lower segment of the foreign market. To retain 

and incrPnse Thnilnnd's sharr in the world market in the 

future, it has been emphatically stated many times in this 

report that the key is to upgrade the quality and increase 

the valur. added and fashion content of the products. 

But tile serious bottleneck is the scarcity of skilled 

pe rsonnr l lo handle the various steps in the development of 

t.he industry, from the managehlent and executive level workers 

down to production workers. The scarcity has been rec~gnized 

and possible solution discussed often but few measures have 

been implemented. The problem demand immediate attention and 

concerted effort from everyone concern. No further time can 

hP. wasted since the time it takes to acquire and train the 

nc>eded human resources is several times longer than to 

install the most expensive and sophisticated machinery. 



rHAPTER VI 

POLICIES AND MEASURES TO SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT IN THE TEXTILE 

AND CLO'f'llJNG INDUSTRY 

This chapter sets out the various suggestions on 

policies and measures which should be adopted or strengthened 

to support the envisaged futur~ development of the textile 

and clothing industry in Thailand. In addition, specific 

measures that will particularly enhance the role and 

contribution of women wil 1 be identified along with measures 

promoting the development of small and medium scale textile 

and clothing factories in the rural areas. 

The recommended policies and measures are classified 

into eight categories as follows: 

1. IDENTIFY TARGET MARKETS 

1.1 DOMESTIC MARKET 

The Thai economy has performed remarkably well in the 

last few ycrs, bringing improvement in the living standard 

of several groups of people. Domestic textile and clothing 

market thus seems to hnve a bright future. Although the 

increasingly larger proportion of textile output is going to 

foreign markets, the 55 million persons at home should not be 

taken for granted. It is rather surprising that ;n spite of 

b~ing faced with the pressures coming both from the western 

textile producers with their superior technology and the 

developing countries producers with thE>ir low wage advantagP., 

Thai proriucers have paid Rn little attention to the domestic 
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market and local consumers whose preferences they should 

understnnd best. 

Major determinants of rlomestic ~rmand for textile 

products depend are rates of population growthand economic 

expansion with the inromP elasticity of demand being larger 

than one. As income increases, consumPr demand for textile 

is expected to incrE"aSf" nt. an e\·f'n fastf'.'r rate. Given th~ 

11-13 prrcent fiNP growth rat.r for the l:ist two years and only 

a slightly lower rate expected in the next few years, thr 

future of textile produr·rs>yin the local market is indeed very 
. ~) 

bright. Current Jevel of textile consumption per capita in 

Thniland is only nbout 4 kilograms prr year which is onJy 

onC"-quarter of the world nverngr, indicating n large room for 

expansion. A majority of people in rural Thailand are still 

poorly dressed and the recent improvement in their income 

should generate ; lnrge amount of demand. 

Most of the clothing needs for rural people have been 

met by the mass-prod11ccd, low-end products which were 

manufactured in Bangkok. Traders would come to Bo-Deh 

market, the largest wholesale clothing market, to buy a 

truckload of clothes back for sale to the villagers. 

Transportation costs and travel costs thus have to be 

included in the final retail prices. The promotion of 

s;;:.contrnr.ting system in villAges throughoJt Thailand will 

hrlp mnkr clothing available more cheaply and widely lo 

poorPr rurn 1 prop] P. 
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1.2 FOREIGN MARKlT 

Garment exporters have been successful in reducing their 

d~pf'nderice on markets with quota restrictions and 

di\'ersi f;i.-ing into non-quota markets. Such n trend is 

<.>xpect.ed to continue, with the main destinations being Japan, 

I.he Middle East and lhe Eastern European countries. Clothing 

imports per capita in Japan still remair. at a low level in 

spite of t.hf> very high income of t.he population, being less 

than half the level of the United States. Imports of 

ladies' clothing, howe\'er, are rising very fast as Japanese 

professional women are spending their large salaries on 

luxurious items to support their new affluent lifestyles. 

The preferences of Japanese women currently lean toward very 

high quality products and fa•ous brand names. 

For Thai clothing manufacturers to capture this 

]ucrntin~ market for the high-end products, particular care 

htrn to be given to the quality nnd relinbilit~·· The special 

t.aste of Japanese customers have to be studied closely. This 

cannot be done in isolation but requir<>s co-operation with 

.Japanese designers on the fashion trends, colour sense nnd 

dPsign. This can be do11e either by hnving Japanese fashion 

Pxper1.s ho 1 ding short-term seminars or workshops in Thailand 

or hr sending Thni cfos ig11Prs for npprent iceship with Japanese 

d('!dg11 firms. Tit<' lnl.l."r method is i11dispCll!·mhl" for n. 

m:ijori t~· of Thaj <lC'sigri!'rs who have bee11 working only in the 

t.ropical 

country. 

cJ.i1111lt.e and familiar environment of the home 

They have VPl'Y 1 i ttJ e sense of thr colours of 



Aut.umn, Winl<"r or Spring nu<l the> wa~·s of drPssing appropriate 

for those seasons. Joint ~-entures with JapanPse clothing 

firms will also he tt~r.ful in t.r.rms of t.hP benefits of servic-e 

from Jap:tnesP trading c-ompanies with their world-wide 

11Ptwork. 

Ot"m:rnd from consumPrs in the Hiddlc> East and the Eastern 

E11rop.~a11 countries still hold good prospects for th<' ]ow-end 

products. Rc>l.ai lers from those countries would normaJ ly 

cont.act Thai wholesalers direct.Jy and order from the existing 

designs. They have been quite satisfied with the works of 

Thai designers but have had se~·eral complaints regarding the 

~ewing and finishing qualit~· or the colour fastness. Product 

improvement will go a long way toward expanding Thailand's 

share in this very large market. The hot climate in the 

Middle Ectst means that most of the st~· le made from local Thai 

fahrics will find a ready market there. 

2. INCREASE THE VALUE ADDED AND FASHION CONTENT OF THE 

PRODUCT. 

Thai textile ~nd clothing manufacturers 0111 s l look 

forward and prepare t.hemsel ves for the future challenges 

which are getting ever tougher. They can learn a lot from 

the experiences of th<' East Asian newly industrializing 

countries. Hong Ko11g 1 Taiwan nnd South Korea have all 

enjoyed R boom in their textiJe and clothing inchistri.cs until 

the early 1980s when t.hc> combination of factors forced thc>m 

to undc>rtake lhe, resLr11ct11ring process. These factors ar<': 

protectionistic trad(> practic(>s adopted by the lJnit<"d Stnt.eR 
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:ind the European Community countries, the rapidly rising 

values of lheir own currencies, and compl">tilion from low-wage 

pr·oducers in developing countries including Thailand. 

Th<> re-structuring that. was undertaken just in time 

helped the East Asian manufactur(>rs to rt>main profitable. Ry 

improvin~ their efficiency and producti,·it)·, they were able 

lo comp<~t.P in th<> WPSIC'1·11 markPls. 

~d1 i r tf'd lo chenp lnhor co1111tri<>s II S ma nu f nr. I. u rP rs 

concentrnted their efforts on upgrading I heir e:-~ports. 

Although Thailand has nol yrt faced the problems of 

rising c-11rre11cy value, l.he l.rade pr:u·t icrs in the West and 

the low-wage competition are already beginning to hurt Thai 

<>xports. Competitors in low-wage nations such as Ir.donesia, 

the Philippines or even further away like Sri Lanka, 

Bangladesl1, Pakistan, Egypt and the Caribbean countries are 

taking away many of the advantages that Thailand used to 

enjoy in the manufacturing 

products. 

of simple, low-end textile 

The most obvious and urgent strategy for Thai 

manufacturers to adopt is to raise the value added of their 

products, especially by raising the fashion content and 

upgrading the product quality. A majority of Thai garment 

export firms are still heavily dependent on manufacturing lo 

spec i fie onJers from foreign huyers which in effect menus 

they are merely acting as sub-contraclors. Original designs 

tll'f' extremely limited. Although som~ of the larger firms 

with long experiences in dealing with foreign buyers have 
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become confident E'llOllgh lo start suggesting design 

alterations or offering their own designs. Such designs have 

been lesl.ed b~· forc•ig11 r<.>tailers in some markets and lhe 

results h"er<.> ~enerall.r positive Lhus slimulal more interest 

from bl'.yet·s for original Thai ideas and designs. 

2.1 PROMOTING THAI DESIGNERS 

Designers play a critical role in the success of an 

attempt to incrr-asl" the fashion contPnt of Thai textile 

products. To get away from competition of low-wage 

countries, Thail~nd need to move quickly into the higher-

class products which re411ire developme11L of our own designs. 

In addition, encourngement should be made for the wider use 

of IJranJrrnmes h"hic:h wi lJ be one way of making producers more 

aware of the critical need for quality control in the high

grade products mark<.>t. Certain items with Thai designs and 

brandnamc-s such as chi J.JrE>n' s cl othc-s have al rE.'ady been 

successfully marketed in Singapore. 

Current limitations with Thai dt>signers include the 

reluctance of the weJJ-known clothing dt>signcrs lo apply 

their talents to the tc-xtile and clothing industry. Ttu~y ar-e 

4uite content with servin~ the existing small group of I.heir 

c-1 i l.e <·l ic-nls, chnr·~i11g vc-ry high price for the tailored mndr. 

clot.hes. .increasi11~ t.he number of designers may alleviat.r 

I.his prohlcm hul. t.hr dc>sign roursr.s are still quitr limited 

in nmnhrr and nllho11~h the qualily of I.raining in some 

i11stit.11tion8 is hi)Jh, the concr.nlration is on the artistic 

Hide wil.h Jitlle n t. l.<>11 lion paid lo the induslrial 
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Encouragement must be mac.Je Lo link together Lhe design 

fiPld and lhe industry. Students lakiul! uesi~n course should 

ha\·c- an opporlun i ly for practice sessions i1a industrial 

dC'sign. A sp<>cial training course should be arranged in the 

a~ ac.Jem i c· inslilulions by Laking in designers already working 

i11 tlw inc.J11slry. 

2.2 KF.EPING UP WITH FASHION 

Fashion trend is changing very fast and is the most 

\"O lat i le factor in the clothing industry. To keep up-Lo-dale 

with the- latest trend :ind devclopmPnt., short training courses 

should be organized with the help of £>xperls from the major 

r~•shion r'.apitals of the world. Holding design contests Lo 

encourage ~·otmg designers Lo experiment with their ideas is a 

slc>p in the right direction. Particular emphasis should be 

placPd on application of lradilionnl Thai designs Lo modern 

fashion lrenc.Js. 

3. DEVELOPHENT OF RAW HATERIALS 

In the western developed countries, the high-end demand 

for textile and clothing is leaning more toward an increase 

use of natural fibres, among which cotton and silk are the 

most. pop11lnr. 

;1 • J COTTON 

The availability of land n11cl Lile cli111alP in Thail:md 
' 

' 

should hP ,.-orking in its fnvour in the- devPlopm<>nt of c:9t.ton 

' 

prod11clio11 but the gap lJPtween supply and de>mand of ~oc:a I 

' 

col.Lon is g<'llini,t inrrcasin~ly widC'r. If the siluntjon can 
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bP corrPcted, not only will a Jargr amount of foreign 

rxchnnge bP saved Pach year but Thailand's abilit~· to coapete 

ir1 the ,..-orld le~~lil<> and clothing markPI. will also be raised 

since lhf" 1 inkagP bPlween the upst.r<>am nnd midstream sect.or 

w i l 1 liecomr s l ronge r. 

The poor quality and 1.h<> short.age in the quantity 

supplied or cotton nt>ed lhe Governmeul's assistance. This 

t":lll he in lite form or disseminatin~ rarmiug lrchnology t.o 

collon growrrs by sending experts lo cotton growing areas to 

givP technical advice and lo train farraers in all aspects of 

cotton rarming. The assistance should also include the 

suppl~· of 

appropriate 

low interest 

fertilizer and 

credi l, good 

pesticides. 

quality seeds, 

Cotton should be 

considered for inclusion in the "Four Together" prograa of 

I.he Hinislr~· of Agriculture which aims at promoting the 

dcvPlopm<>nl and diversification of cash crops by encouraging 

co-operation between the four concerned parties consisting 

of farmers, 

Govrrnment.. 

businessmen, financial institutions and the 

:l. 2 SILK 

Silk fabrics can play an important role in increasing 

the valur added and fashion content of textile products. Its 

devPlopmrnt is constrained by the shortage of 

Such short.nge is traced hack l.o lhP insufficient 

in chapter \'. 

silk yarn. 

supply of 

The main silkworm eggs as spelled out 

government.a] agency responsible for this function, that is, 

f)cpnrtment of Technical Agr icu l tu re is presently 
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ovrrburdrnrd wilh •any other aclh·ilies and cannot be 

expeclrd Lo quickJy and efficiently solve this problea. 

Thrrefor-e, olhPr inslilutions should be encouraged lo 

act.ively parlicipale in the silkworm production process. 

institutions already possess lhe capability, 

both in terms of personnel and lechnoloaJy, such as Kasetsart 
, 

llnivc-rsily in Bangkok, Khou Kaen University in the Norlhensl 

nnd lhe \·arious re~ional agricullural col_lc~cs, especially 

lhose localed in lhr North and lhe Norlheasl. A special 

program could be arranged whereby villagers join with 

lecturers and slud<.'nls in lhe production of silkworms. Such 

program will serve simultaneously as a practical training for 

students, a promotion of research activities for lhe 

instructors lo improve the qua! i ty of nali ve breed of 

silkworm and an inexpensi'\·e suppJy source of sjlkworm eggs 

for lhr \·iJ lagers. The Go\•ernmenL c:an act. a~ 11 co-ordinator 

for prival<> firms and far111ers, wherr farmers will be supplied 

w i 1.h r·rg11 J :tr amoun I of silkworm eggs which they wiJJ raise 

and sell back lo thr firms at n gunranlerd price. 

4. TF.CllNOLOGICl\I. UPGRl\DING 

1.1 Hod i fy rx isl. ing lax slructurr 

The weakest J ink in the Thai t.rxtile and clothing 

industry is t.he dyeing, printing and finishing SP.clor. 

Hpgradini:; I.his !::Wei.or requires both lar·~e capital investment 

nwl human rPsourcf• dc-vclopment. On the Government's part, 

the existing tax nnd incentive sy~Lem should be corrected as 

they havr not beP•a conducive to the sector's development. 
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Chemic:>ls and dyc-sluffs used in lhe dyeing process are 

Pxpeus in.• due lo the large import duly aiaing al protecting a 

sma l l number of clomc s l j c dycstuf f producers. If lhe 

for such Go\·p rtuaf'rt l feels sl.roragl~ Lhal Lhe need exisl 

support, il could swilhch lo reducing import lax on raw 

materials for d~·e producers, "hereby the burden on the 

ciyf'ing, prinLing and firaishiru~ industry will be lessened. 

~.2 Improve traditional technology 

A major objt>cLion lo Lhe dyeing industry has been Lhe 

lhrc>al lo lhe en\"ironmenl from polluted waLercoming out of 

the factories. To counler such objecliun, an increased use 

of nnlural dye should be encouraged. It is much less harmful 

t.o the environment and will also reduce production cost. 

Among rural villagers of Thailand, the use of natural dyes in 

fabric colouring dated back several hundred years. Many 

typrs of plants and herbs are known lo be the source of 

materials for the dyes, for example, the indigo plant which 

gives a unique blue colour. In Japan, it is believed that 

cloth dyed with indigo has a special characteristics of being 

effective as bugs and mosquitoes repellent. 

Fabrics coloured by the natural dyeing •et.hod possess 

r.haracteristics quite distinct from chemical dyeing. The use 

of natural dyes result in fabrics of various shades, most of 

which nrr not easy to rluplicat.f>. The dyeing procrss is 

d(•p<>ndenl on so many variables such ns I.he nge and condi lion 

of th<.• plants from which lhE> dye mat(•riels arc taken, I.hr. 

wrr\l.h<>r, humidity, nnd the duration of I.he dyeing process. 
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Therefore, even dyestuffs coming from the> same tree can yield 

signi fic:rnl ly different colours if tlw dyeing process are 

conductPd at differ~nt. tim<' of tlw da~-. 

From I.he asp<.'ct of quality control, this fact may be 

potentially disastrous, since it will br almost impossible to 

turn out products in exactly the same colour and will 

certainly cause a big problem when product.ion is done under 

special order with exact specifications. But what is 

considered a serious problem in one segment of the market may 

turn out lo be a blessing in another segment. It can enhance 

the products' appeal, add to the charm and exoticity of the 

traditional, hand-made products. Buyers can be persuaded to 

clerive extra satisfaction from the knowledge that they are 

the owners of products that are certainly one-of-a-kind. 

There has been efforts recently by some women's groups 

and NGOs lo revive the natural dyeing 

environmental, economic and technical reasons. 

process for 

In 1985, lhe 

Appropriate Technology Association started a project among 

women's groups in lhe district of Kasel Visai Roi-et 

province lo give advice on new natural dyeing techniques and 

modern designs. The major aim was lo support and promote the 

local art.s and crafts of the Northeastern people, and to 

supplement the income of women villagers between seasons. 

II was expected that by educating the villagers to appreciate 

I.he economic valuf's of local trees and p!ants, they will 

g1·nd11al l~· realize thnt cutting down trees indiscriminately 

for' fir~wood or any other purposes imp! ies sacrificing an 
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in:portanl source of raw malerials for their incomes. 

The project has successfully aroused the villagers' 

co11sciousnPss and concern about lheir natural surroundings. 

The:-.· now seem to be more careful in selecling lhe materials 

lhal will yield lhe mosl bPnefit before culling down any 

tree. Support should he ~iven lo similar projects to develop 

betler techniques of local weaving with the use of natural 

dyes. The main deficiencies are the limited shade of colour 

variations and problem wilh colour fastness. Promoting lhe 

techniques of local weaving with natural dyes will raise t.he 

in~ome of rural women and reduce the production cost at th£' 

same time, since the use of locally available material will 

save them money pre\'iously spent on chemical, imported dyes. 

5. RESOLVE HUMAN RESOURCE PROBLEMS. 

The discussion in chapter IV pointed out that the suppJr 

of personnel with spC'cialized knowledge in textile and 

clothing technolo~y is lagging seriously behind the rapidly 

i11crrnsi11g deman<I or t.h<- i 11dm~l.1·y. F:x is I.inf.{ ncndcm i c 

insLitulions and the related government agencies are lacking 

Loth in expertise and lhe necessary equipments, thus facing a 

constrainl on the scope and expansion of their activities. 

The problem is certain lo become even more severe in the 

fulure and if nol resolved soon will turn out to be a major 

barrier Lo the development of lhe textile and clothing 

industry. 

Although there has been rapid technological changes 

in l.t1P textile and clothing industry worldwide, the negative 



impncl 011 ,..-omen workers h:"ts not yel materialized. No large 

scale displacement of women workers has been observed, 

lar~Ply hpca11sc lhP expansion of Lhc production capacity has 

far oulwe iglwd the replacement of workers by machines. The 

issue lo he addressed al the moment is, however, the 

shorlagt• of qualified workers al all le\·el of production and 

manageml'nl. Essential measures that should be conducted 

cover both the short run and the long run, as follow: 

5.1 IMPROVING THE AVAILABILITY AND QUALITY OF SKILL 

DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS 

5. 1. 1 Development of qualified instructors. 

Tiu, re 1 s a ueed lo augment lhe capability of 

uni\'C•rsitiE•s and colleges lo set up or expand their textile 

departments. They are now being constrained by having to 

rely on the Government 's annual budget allocation and the 

limited number of qualified instructors. Many of the present 

instructors have 110 formal training in this field but have 

he<'n able to teach only by relying 011 their long years of 

practical experiences. These persons should be the first 

group lo be awarded scholarships lo undertake formal training 

abroad eithrr at a master degree level or for special non-

degree courHcs with one to two years duration. 

Considc>ring Lhnl textile and clothing is not only the 

lan~est mfllll1facturing industry but also the leading foreign 

exc:har11J<' Pnrrier, the Thai GovPr11111<>nt. should be prepared to 

nllo~al<' a specinl budgrt Lo ncademic.: institutions nud 

ndnl.ed l.{overnrn<>nl. units t.o e11able Lh<'m lo i mpr·ove I.he 
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efficie11cy and f>'\p~rncf lhc- E'Xisling capacity of their 

equipments. The amount of I.he bud~et t.o be allocated can be 

calculalt•d as a fi~~ed JH:'r<:entagP of export earnings from the 

t.P.xtile and clothing industry each 11:;ea1·. 

5.1.2 De\'f'lopmenl of lrai11ing programs 

Although education aud training in dressmaking are 

widely available 

I.raining centres, 

1n both public and private vocational 

the contents of the curriculum are not 

oriented towards industrial production. Host instructions 

still depend only on class demonstrations due to the shortage 

of necessary equipments. A "model factory" should be 

established to incorporate all aspects of training, such as 

garment design and construction, pattern making, 

sewing, production planning, and quality control. 

culling, 

The co-operation of experts from textile and clothing 

firms is absolutely essential both in designing the programs 

and in Leaching. Participating f ~rms can send their workers 

lo be trained at this model factory where the students not 

only learn to make garments but also produce them for the 

participating firms who will loa11 their experts and the 

necessary equipment. Dy actually having to produce according 

l.o the needs of the market, with the output being subject to 

stringent standard, the students will automatically leclrn how 

lo take account of existing demand in their production 

planning, design and most importantly, in quality control. 

As the shortage of garmenL workers i.s becoming more 

S(•rious, the training program should be m11de widely available 
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a~ soon as possible, thus lhe course should be in lhe form of 

"Training lhe trainers" so thal lhe skills taught can be 

disseminated quickly. Clothing firms musl share the expenses 

lJ~· paying lhe training fees for their own ,.-orkers. Other 

expenses can be partly paid for lJy chan~ing for lhe garments 

made by lhc sludenls according lo the firms' order. This 

''model factory" can be sel up immediately if one or more of 

lhe lexli le and clothing firms are wi 11 ing lo provide lhe 

facilities within lheir compound. 

5 .1. 3 Assistance of internal ional experts 

The present shortage of engineers and technicians are 

hurling small and medium size firms mor(' lhan lhe large ones 

since they cannot afford to pay lhe high salaries involved. 

International agencies which have both lhe fund and the. 

access lo textile and clothing experts can assist in 

providing guidance lo small and medium size firms on 

equipment maintainancc and production control through regular 

factory visits. Supervisors can be selected for special 

training lo keep up lo dale wilh Lhe latest technology. 

Whenver possible, the preference in selecting trainees should 

be given lo women to allow them more opportunity Lo move up 

to supervisor level. 

5.1.4 On-the-job training 

On-Lhe-job training for all levels of workers should be 

seriously and systematically encouraged. The training should 

lH.• holh in the technical and management aspects Lo increase 

productive efficiency of factory personnel. This would 
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nllimalel~· lead lo an uver·all reduction in the production 

costs and impro\·Pmt>nl of the long run competitive position of 

thr Thai textile and clothing industry. With lhe upcoming 

competition from lower wage producers, impro\•ing productive 

efficiency is mosl imperal1ve for cost culling. 

Bul, as discus~ed earlier, most firms lack the 

incentives to provide on-the-job training, the exception 

being lhe very laq~P, export-or ienled firms which have lo he 

c-oncerned about quality and ha\'e 1 it tle fear of workers 

quilting. To encourage Lhe development of small firms, they 

should he given special inc<'nli\·es to provide on-the-job 

training. Such incent i\·es can be 1 n lhe form of Lax 

concession or reduction in the contribution to the workers' 

compensation fund. 

5 .1. 5 Support the establishment of the 

department of textile i11 academic institutions. 

Courses in textile that are presently being offered are 

scattered in many academic institutions. Students only take 

those courses as part of a requirements toward a degree in 

science or engineering and are only able lo learn one or lwc 

small aspects of the textile industry. 

institution with a depa1·Lme11L of lexlile, 

There must be an 

offering courses 

t.lant range from m;u1age111t>nL, mark<.>ljng, Pconomics, industrial 

devE>?opmenl, financ<.>, to <.!<•signs and arLs, as well as courses 

i11 textile tectinolo~y. Such n c:ombinalion of courses lf>ading 

I.own rd n dl'g rec in LPxlile is t.lal' on I~· w:ay Lo i,: i ve t.lw 

students an all-r;ound composit.P program lo prepare them for 
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the future international textile markets. It will be very 

useful in equipping textile industry's personnel with the 

knowledge t.o cope with t.he management mid marketing problems 

\dlich are becoming as important as technology in determinin.g 

the success of a textile firm. 

Such an institution will serve as research and training 

centre for the de\:Plopmenl of textile industr~· in Thailand. 

IL wiJ l be equipped with facilities for students, 

researchers, and other professionals ir1 Lhe industry. Apart 

from regular degree courses offered to students, the 

institution should provide intensive courses in textile 

design and technology which are specially tailored for 

professionals of different functions and levels, both from 

Thailand and neighbouring countries. 

For such an establishment to be truly useful for the 

development of the textile industry, it will r~quire the 

total support and involve~ent of the textile and clothing 

firms from its very inception. It is planned purely from an 

academic point of view, it will most likely end up being just 

another program toward a degre3, with little practical uses. 

Th~ textile and clotl1ing associations must co-operate to set 

11p this institution which will directJy serve the needs of 

their members. Financial and technological support may come 

from international organizations and other institutions in 

the form of equipments, experts anti exchange programs. Co

ordination w i 11 al so be required w it.h gover11ment uni Ls 

responsible for the development of the textile industry, such 
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as, the Departments of Industrial Promotion, Export Promotion 

and Technical Agriculture. 

6. Enhance the Role and Conlr.ilml.ion of Women lo 

FurLhe1· the Development of Lhe Industry 

6. I Promoting subcontracting arrangement by 

women 

The subcontract.ing system in the textile and garment 

industry has many good features and should be strongly 

recommended. One distinguished feature is that a large 

proportion of participants are w-omen. Harried women's 

participation in lhe labour market is often preve~led by 

their domestic responsibilities, housework, and particularly 

the care of their young children. Such responsibilities 

restrain women from taking employment far away from home or 

factory employment which normally require fixed working 

hours. ThP sul>contracling arrangement allow women to 

ocnvenienlly combine housework and paidwork. The simple 

I.asks that young children al home can help ouL can be the 

most effective way of passing down the traditional skills and 

crafts, for exawple, Lhe arts of silk weaving. 

However, along with the advantages just mentioned, some 

caution should be exercised to ensure that the ret.urns to 

workers in subcontracting arrangement is fair and equitable. 

Since an incentive for entrepreneurs of clothing firms in 

Bangkok Lo decentralize their works to the villages is lo cul 

down their labor costs, they may try lo keep the wages as low 

as possible with Jill.le r·egard lo the workers' welfar-e. 
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Ila\· ing no employment contract, these workers are invariably 

denied protection under the labour law, and any other 

henefils from their employers apart from compensation for 

E>ach piece of work they produce. The exi~Lence of middlemen 

m1d traders may further rc>duce returns lo workers al the end 

of lhe sub-contracting chain. The Gcverrament should look 

into the possibility of encouraging lhe ...-omen subconlracto1·s 

lo organize into village groups or cu-operatives lo act as 

central unit in uegulialing with Bangkok firms. Such 

grouping would give rural women workers a stronger bargaining 

powPr, lc>ading to higher returns. 

Ot.he r problems in lite subcon l rac l i ug ar..-angen1en l are the 

difficulties of maintaining standard and quality, giving 

close technical advice and supervision, and generating new 

designs or conveying the specifications for eacl1 new designs 

and fashion. At present, parent firms sometimes provide the 

subcontractors with sewing machines 011 credit and deduct the 

installment payments from the compensations for finished 

products. The Government or an outside organizalio11 should 

makP arrangement to lease or sell sewing machines lo 

villagers who are interested in joining the subcont.racting 

system. This will allow Lhc vi] Jagers lo get. a better deal. 

Training counw on srwing t.echniqu"s for various styles 

of c:lolhing :should he organizr.il for rural women to improve 

' 
lh<' quality, of lhf'ir pr·oducts. The~ provincial vocal ional 

' 
coJ l«•gcs l.l11~l offf'r· cuur·st•s i11 hunw ccu110111i<:s which 11or111al ly 

include SP\o'.ing ca11 he re<1twst.ed lo par·Licipate in this 
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lr~ining course by providing facilities Rnd instructors. As 

the lrn"·el may prrvent 

:l l I.<• nd i ug , t.he course sho11 l d Lu• in l hE" 

many villagers fro• 

form of "Tra1ning lhe 

tr·ainers". Each ~ilJagP can seJPcl a few representatives lo 

attend the course who will then i·eturn and disseminate the 

knowledge to others. 

6.2 Development of women as entrepreneurs 

The clothing in<luslry has generated al leasl half a 

million jobs for Thai women but the majority are concentrated 

in the lower rung as sewing and general production workers, 

with less than 1 percent in the managerial and administrative 

level. Hore women should be encouraged Lo make their way 

up to the management level or become entrepreneurs 

themselves. Currently, lhe expansion in the production 

capacity of the clothing industry by the subcontracting 

arrangement 

who have 

has been made possible largely by women workers 

gained experiencse or connections during Lheir 

period of employment in the large or medium size clothing 

firms. After accumulating some experiences and realizing 

that it is not difficult to start their own businesses under 

I.he subcontracting arrangement, these women will quit their 

regular employment and try lo be on their own. 

'.'nforlunalely, many of them soon run into problems, such 

as obtaiuing credit lo expand their businesse~, production 

and quality control, fir11Plcial management. and fin".!ing markets 

for their products. The situation is even more seri?us for 

I.hose whose businesses are localed in the rural areas. To 
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enhance women's role so that lhe~· can be supporli ve lo lhe 

future Je\·elopmenl of lhe textile and clothing industry, both 

f inane ial mad technical supvorl ...,hould he provided t.o Lhe 

women enlrPpreneurs. 

6. 2. I rinmacial Support 

One major obstacle for ~omen rnlrepreneurs running 

any small business is the inability lo obtain credit from 

formal finc.ncial inslilulions be<.·ause Uu•y Jo nul possess Lhe 

necessary collaterals. As a result, nume1·ous small 

businesses slarled up by women lend l.o remain undeveloped, 

stagnate, 01· if they choose Lo turn lo ~ocal liloney lenders, 

Lh<' exorbitant interest rale they are required to pay is 

often the major factor causing them to go out of busin<'ss 

entirely. 

Since 1984, an organization called the Friends of 

Womt>n's World llm1king Associnlion in Thniland (FWWBT) has 

been providing credit assistance lo women owners of small 

business. ll is an affiliation of lhe Women's World Banking, 

an international non-profit organization which was set up to 

heJ p women enlcepr·eneurs establish credi l lo start and 

develop small businesses. The major aim is lo encourage 

wome11 in developing societies Lo start gelling involved with 

lht> banking process Lo establish credit for loans which can 

he used as a tool to develop their ventures lo the best of 

their abilities. 

FWWUT is engnged in a loan guarantee program in co-

operation with lhe Bangkok Bank and several non-governmental 
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organizations such as lhe National Women Council of Thailand 

and the Thai-german De\·elop11ent Foundation. Funds are 

deposileci with lhe Dank which regard il as a blanket 

guarantee for loans granted b.r the Bank to FWWBT borrowers. 

For an~· defaulted loan, FWWBT is liable for 50 Percent, lhe 

NGO 25 percent and lhe Bank assumes the rest. The Bank 

further agrees to granl loans lo FWWDT borrowers totalling no 

less lhan twice lh€' amounl of lhe guaranteed fund. 

To support women enL~preneurs of clothing firms, a 

special fund can he deposited under this program and earmark 

it for lhis group onl~·. The screening of loan applications 

and other routine management can be handled by the staff o'.' 

the organization. Furthl'r support lo women entrepreneurs 

such as skill training and upgrading, quality control and 

marketing techniques can also be conducted through this 

organization. 

6.2.2 Technical Support 

A crucial follow-up lo the granting of the loan is 

training in production, management and marketing aspects. 

Knowledge necessar~· lo owne1·s of smal J business includes 

uuderstanding of production control, pre\·entive maintainance, 

product <levelopmt!nt, financial foun<lalio11, capital lwdgeti11g, 

asset management and financial pla1111i11~. I 11 acJJ i Li 011 lo 

reJ~·ing 011 the class1·oom formal as flft instruction melhocJ, the 

use of videotapes would make I.he? infonnation more widely 

ll\'a i lable. Renting il out. for a small fpe "ill e11ablP women 

who can11ol afford the t.imt> 01· I.he monr.y l.o al.I.end the 
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rlnssroom sessions lo eujoy similar benrfits. Videotape 

pl<tyers and lele\·isious are no" becon1i11g quile common in lhe 

\-i I I ages. Other inform;llion Lo be dissrminated through lhis 

medium include selt>clc-d aspecls of d1-essmaking, production 

con L ro I ;uid so oil. 

6.J De\•elopmenl of rural women as mechanics. 

One problem of lhe clothing manufacturers, aside from 

sewing skills of the wo1·kers, is the shortage of mainlainance 

workers for Lhcir c-q11ipmenl. The problem is particularly 

acute in the rural areas. When a machine breakdown, it will 

take a long lime to gel repaired, or will continue to be 

us<>d despite some malfunctions. Thus the damages will occur 

either Lo the production schedule or to product quality. 

To encourage lhe development of women as mechanics, a 

special course on the mechanics of sewing machines should be 

set up wilh enrollment limited to women only. The reason for 

lhis limitation is that Thai women have been raised to 

ronsider 'femininity" to be a highly-valued attribute. Any 

lask irn·ol \' ing machinery are thought lo be unfeminine and 

thus to be a\·oided. Women will therefore be reluctant to 

<"nroll in any mechanics course, particularly if they will be 

A minority among men. 

Various women organization have long offered courses 

r·elated lo dressmaking bul lhe persons who design and run lhe 

courses still hold lhe lradilional concept of women's "proper 

J'O 1 e" in i:wciely. Consequently such courses routinely 

jnclude sewing techniques and embroidery skills but never 
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have any instructions about the machine itself. The special 

course on sewing machine technology and repair "for women 

only" as mentioned above may be couducled in co-operation 

wilh p1·ivale corupanh•s supplying sewing machines. The 

companies already have qualified inslruclo1·s and such course 

can l>e a good promotional campaign for Lheir products. The 

successful trainees can also act as company representatives 

in lhe "·illages. 
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CHAPTER \'I I 

SUMMARY ANU CONCLUSION 

In the process of Thailand's economic development and 

industrialization, the textile and clothing industry has been 

plA:dng An increasingly important role. In 1989, it accounted 

for 20 percent of manufacturing value ndded while exports 

value rose to 74,000 million bnht, making the industry the 

largest foreign exchange earner for the fourth year in a row. 

In Addition, it is the largest industrial employer with more 

than 700,000 workers or 30 percent of manufacturing 

employment. 

The textile ~ndustry is normally grouped into three 

broad sectors: the upstream sector of natural and man-made 

fibre production, the midstream sector of spinning, weaving, 

dyeing, printing and finishing activities, and the downstream 

sector which consists mostly of clothing production. 

Natural fibre prL 1uclion in Thailand is dominated by the 

production of cotton and silk. The amount of cotton used 

annually is far greater than domestic output, with 90 percent 

imported ei'Cr! year. The shortage is becoming more serious as 

the area of cotton production has been declining steadily 

over the years dut> to competition from other uses for the 

available land. Cotton is a multi-purpose cash crop with many 

othrr uses besides going into cotton mills. In addition, it 

is not grown as a main crop, therefore production depends 

\•ery much on the price fluctuntio11. The discontinuity in 

farming Also means that experience and production tf>chnique 
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are not efficiently developed. 

The Northeast is Thailand's most important area of silk 

production, accounting for more than 9U perc<>nt of total silk 

yarn output, area under mulberry trees and number of 

hous<>hoJds engaged in silkworm raising. Local silk 

production comprises of both warp and weft yarn. Warp yarn is 

obtained from native silkworms which can either be raised by 

the farmers themselves or obtained from the Department of 

Technical Agriculture. Weft yarn is produced only from 

foreign worm species which requires high technology and 

investment far beyond what the average villager can afford. 

Among the various stages of production in the Thai 

textile and clothing industry, there is a great variation in 

the level of technology and productivity, and an even wider 

variation between large and small firms. Han-made fibre 

production is the most capital-intensive phase in the whole 

textile production system. Technology currently in use is 

among the most modern in the entire industry, comparable to 

large overseas producers. The level of technology and degree 

of automation in man-made fibre firms require workers to be 

better educated and better trained technically than those in 

spinning and weaving firms. 

Spinning factories have long existed in Thailand and 

expanded rapidly under the Government's promotional efforts 

in the early 196Us. Machines used in the firms producing 

standard products are generally old, most having been in 

operation since the firms' estnblishmenl. The 44 percent 
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dut.y on new machines is a mRJor factor working against 

Pnlrepreneurs decision lo modernize their facilities. 

A majority of Thai weavin~ firms are lagging far behind 

i11 modernizalion. Larg<:>r firms ha\·e begun to modernize their 

faciliti<>s by introducing shultlel<>ss looms for some time. 

But there still are several hundreds small, 

firms operating as littlf' as lf'n looms. 

family-owned 

In Thailand, lhe dyei11g, printing and ~·inishing stage of 

the textile industry is considered to be the least modernized 

in the whole system, constituting the weakest link in the 

de\·elopme>nt of the Thai textile and clothing industry. It 

co11sists mostly of small firms, using very old, outdated or 

locally made equipments and the owners have no immediate pla11 

to modernize their facilities. Productivity and efficiency 

remain much lower than the rest of lhe textile industry. 

These problems are cRused by the Jnck of trained and 

qualified personnel at all levels of the production process, 

lack of quality control and the use of low-grade dyes and 

chemicals. Other obstacles include the Government's 

restriction on the use of underground water, regulation 

regarding waste water t.rf"tttment, nnd tllf'• high import duty 011 

Such pro bl emg ha\'<? r<•su l led in locally produced grey 

fabrics being sent for dyeing nnd finishing overseas mad thf"n 

imported back for use i11 1.h<' clothin~ S<'<"lor. 

For th<.> Thai t<'~Li I<> industry 1•hich producrs most.I~· 

s tn11dard produc ls, I hf" i mprov<>m<'n I. f1·om 11siri~ n<>w machi11rr~· 

or the lalest lech11olo~~- ar<' not ('.011side1·ed by mnnuf.1ctur<'rs 



to hf' t·:n1·th thP i11\·eslmt.'lll requir1.•d. Mauufacturers seem to 

:-11rnrC' of th<' ach-isability 0f using technology 

:-ippropri:ll<' lo th<"ir :ihsnrpti\·t" capnr-it.~·, product i ypes nnd 

Jnhor c-1>sts. Tiu' low wage ndnrntage in Thailand still 

p rc-dclm i 11n t <' s i 11 t ht' dee i !":ion of l11P C' 11 l.rC'p r£'nc>11 rs although 

lhC'~· rPco1!nize th:it the nd\•:mtage prohahl~· will 

for much lon~e>r. 

not prevail 

l.ink:u~Ps hetwE'en the large, modern firms and the small, 

t racii t ional firms in t.he textile sector is weak while the 

l'lothing s<>ctor has de\·eloped a close linkage both between 

large nnd small firms and between firms located in urban and 

rural areas, largely as a result of the expansion of the 

subcontracting arrangements. Many clothing producers in 

Thailand who are contemplating expanding their production 

capacity have chosen to use subcontracting arrangement 

instead of constructing new plants or purchasing new 

machines. Subcontracting system is spreading very quickly, 

both in Bangkok and into the rural villages in all regions, 

creating jobs for several thousands women. 

For women workers, the subcontracting arrangement allows 

them to conveniently combine housework nnd paidwork, but one 

major drawback is the lack of employment contract and 

protection under th<> labor law. The Government should look 

into tlw possibility of encouraging women subcontractors to 

oq~n11b:e i11lo village groups or co-opf'ratives to act as 

cP.n l ral 1111 it in nc>gol.iAting with Bangkok firms. Such 

grouping would give rurnl women a stron~(>r bargaining power, 
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leading to fairer nnd more equitable returns for their 

efforts. 

Training course on sewing techniqn<"s for various 

styles of clothing should be organized for rural women to 

improve the qualit~· of their products. The provincial 

vocational colleges that offer courses in home economics 

which normally include sewing can be requested to 

participate i 11 this training course by providing facilities 

and instructors. 

Women workers in the textile and clothing industry 

are concentrate-d in the lower rung as sewing and general 

production workers, with less than 1 percent in the 

managerinl and administrative level. More women should he 

encouraged to move up to the management level or to become 

entrepreneurs themaelves. Both financial and technical 

support are needed to enhance women's role so that they can 

be supportive to lite future development of the· textile and 

clothing industry. 

Thai textile products are sold mninly in the domestic 

mnt·ket but the export mnrl\<."t. is b<>comi ng ever more important, 

PsprcinJl:r for rJothin~ nnrl wov<>n fnhr·ic!'I. It is !'st.imAt.f'rl 

Urnt 8(1 percent of clothi11g production is currently geared 

for export. The structure of Thailand's export market for 

I c~;l i le And clothing has cha11ged 11oticeubly in recent years, 

from n reliance on <·011nt1·ips with quota to non-quota 

cou11Lries. The rnlio of quotn lo non-quota markets of 

r:JoLhing export WAS 78:22 in 1984 and approximately 47:53 in 
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1989. 

Although the future prospects for the Thai textile and 

cloll1ing industry may seem promising, some serious structural 

problems remain and need to be solved to clear the way for 

t!1e industry's expansion. The major problems are ( 1) the 

shortage of" raw materials, (2) the weak linkage between the 

downstream and the midstream sectors and (3) the scarcity of 

skilled human resources. 

( 1) The Shortage of raw materials. 

The poor quality and the shortage in the quantity 

supplied of cotton need the Government's assistance. This 

can be in the for~ of disseminating farming technology to 

cotton growers by sending experts to cotton growing areas to 

give technical advice and to train farmers in all aspects of 

cotton 

supply 

farming. 

of low 

The assistance 

interest credit, 

should 

good 

appropriate fertilizer and pesticides. 

also include the 

quality seeds, 

Since the Department of Technical Agriculture cannot 

supply enough of the silkworm eggs and the silkfarmers have 

to buy from a private firm and pay a high fee to attend a 

course on techniqurs of raising the hybrid silkworms, other 

in~titution shoulci be encouraged to pArticipnte in the 

siJkworm production procrss. Se\·eral institutions already 

possess t.he capnhility, hoth i11 f.Prms or supplr personnel nnd 

tcchnoJo~y, sueh ns Knsctsart University in Uangkok, Khon 

Kaen Uni VE' rs i Ly in the Northeast :tnd. Lia<:> vu1· ious regional 

agricultural colleges, especially those locAted in the North 



the Northeast. A special progrAm could be arranged 

''· .·reb~- ,·illagers .join with lecturers and students in the 

procfuction of Surh program will serve 

simultaneous!~· as a praclic:ll training for students, a 

promotion of research acti\"ities for the instructors to 

improve the quality of nati,·e breed of silkworm and an 

inexpnsive source of siJkworm eggs for the villagers. The 

non=-rnment can act as n ro-ordinator fer pri'-·at.e firms and 

farmers, where farmers will be supplied with regular amount 

of silkworm eggs which they will raise and sell back to the 

firms ~t a guaranteed price. 

(2) The weak linkage between the downstream and the 

midstream sectors 

One of the major obstacle to the growth of the textile 

sector is the weak hackwRr<i linkages between Litt- cl<•Lhing and 

the local midstream sectors of spinning, weaving, dyeing and 

finishing industdes. The clothing sector had to adapt itself 

from the very beginning to foreign competition while the 

textile sector enjo~·eri the privilege of growing up behind the 

high wall of protf'(·tion. RPing constantly exposed to intense 

competition, the clothing sector thus has not been able to 

rel:• on the supply of domestic raw materials 3inct the nature 

of clothing export market requires high degree of flexibility 

and quick response. 

Althou~h the expn11sio11 of the textile production 

cnpAcity hAR thus fnr b£>en occurring rather smoothly, that is 

truP mainly for production nimin" f,-, ·~mestic market or the 



lower sPgment of the foreign market. Competition for the 

market share in the latter is becoming more intense as every 

de\·Ploping country in Asia is exp:u1ding the capacity of its 

own l<"xti IP industry at a rapid rate. 

runners are China, Indonesia, Bangladesh, 

Among the front 

Sri Lanka and the 

Philippines. The rieveJoped countries, in the meantime, has 

resorted to various forms of defensive measures, ranging from 

nciopting the !attest technology and innovation to putting up 

pro tee ti ve barriers in the forms of quotas and import 

tariffs. J\ t the s:une time, th<"re is a rno\·pment increasin~Jy 

toward tl1r> "quick rPsponse" ordering system, to which 

To retain Tlrniland suffers from n locntionnJ di!'rncl\·:mtage. 

and increase Thailand's share in the world market in the 

future, it has been emphatically stat.Pd many times in this 

rPport that the key is to upgrade the quality and increase 

the vaJue added and fashion content of the products. 

Thailand needs to move quickly into the higher-class products 

which require deveJopment of its own designs. In addition, 

encouragement should be made for the wider use of brandname 

which will be one way of making producers more aware of the 

critical need for quality control in the high-grade products 

market. 

For Thai clothing manufacturers to capture the lucrative 

mnrkPt for the high-end products such as the Japanese market, 

pnrtic11Jnr cnre> has to be given to the quality and 

rel inbi Ji ty. Th<> specinl taste of Japanese customers have to 

be sludi<"d closely. This cannot be done in isolation but 
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rC"quires co-operation with Japanese designers on the fashion 

trends, color sense and designs. This can be arranged either 

by having Japanese fashion experts holding short-term 

seminars or workshops in Thailand or by sending Thai 

designers for apprenticeship wit'.~ Japanese design firms. 

Trnining courses in design are still quite limited in 

number nnd although the quality of som<> institutions is high, 

thC" concc>ntrntion is on the artistic side with little 

attention paid to the industrial applicaLion. Encouragement 

must b<:> made to link together the design field and the 

industry. Students tnking design course should have an 

opportunity for practice sessions in industrial design. A 

special tra!ning course should be arranged in the academic 

institutions by taking in designers already working in the 

industry. Furthermore, to enable Thai designers to keep up-

to-date with the latest trend and evelopment in the textile 

and cloth~ :£J industry, short training course should be 

organized with the help of experts from the world's major 

fashion capitals. 

The Government should specify policies and measures in 

t.he de\·elopmcnt of the who] c structure of the textile and 

clothing industry t.o Pncourage a more bnlnnced expansion and 

to strengt.hrn the linknge between the various sectors. The 

wenlcr st. I inl< is 1.h<' d~·eing printing nnd finishi11g s<.>clor 

should he given /1 firm policy direction townrds the fnct.ory 

location, water s11ppjy nnd waste water treatment. In 

pn rt ic11 I nr, such polici~s must hr practical nnd feasible, 



conduci'\·e to the establishRtent of modern dyeing, printing and 

finishing industr~· in Thailand, 

other countries on an e')unJ basis. 

enabl" it to compete with 

Existing tnx and incentive str11ct11res should be 

rorrertrd to encourR~" the mo<lernizat.ion of the production 

process nnd the sectoral linkages. This includes adjusting 

import duty on machinery and parts, chemical and dyestuffs, 

and the implementation of the value addrd lax in place of the 

existing sales tax which would help lessen the tax burden on 

final textile products. 

( :i) The scarcity of skilled human rPsources 

Although there has been rapid technological changes in 

the textile and clothing industry worldwide, the negative 

impact on women workers has not yet materialized. The same 

holds true for Thailand. No large scale displacement of 

woml'n workers hns been observed, largely because the 

expansion of the production capacity has far outweighed the 

replacement of workers by machines. The 11rgent issue to be 

addressed at the moment is, howcvC'r, the shortage of 

at all levels of c111al i fied workers, both men and women, 

production nnd management. 

Existing program~ for skill development in the textile 

and clothing industry can be grouprd in to three categories: 

on-the-job Lrnining, short-term training courses and formal 

c>ducntion nt university nnd college l<''.'Pls. 

Skills traint-d in the- tcxt.i Jc 11nd cloUiini; firms arP 

invnrinhly gr.ncrnl skills thnt cnn c-nsily I>~ transferred lo 
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other firms. SmnlJer firms are t;rns particulnrly reluctant 

to undertake investment in trainin~ wl1ile larger firms can 

afford lo do so since the high wage and fringe benefits they 

offer plus the better opportunities for ad\'aJH'C'ntc•nt will be 

enough to at.tract lhe workers. To enco11rage morP training, 

small firms should be givPn special inc<'nlives either in the 

form of tax concPssion or reduction in thP contribution to 

lhe workPrs' compP11sation func.J. 

Although education nnd training in dressmaking :ire 

widf'ly availnbJe in both public and private vocational 

trainin•~ rrntrC"s, thr> contPnts of thf' curriculum nre not 

oriPnted t.ownrds industrial product.ion. Most instructions 

st i I I depend onl~· on class demonstratio11s due to the shortage 

of necessary equipments. A "model factory" should be 

c>stnblished to incorporatP all nspects of training, such as 

garment design and construction, pattern making, cutting, 

sewing, production planning, aud quality cont:>·ol. 

The co-operation of experts from textile and clothing 

firms js absolutely essential both in designing the programs 

and in teaching. Participating firms can send their workers 

to be trained at this model factory where the students not 

onJ ~· learn to make garments but also produce them for the 

participoting firms who will loan their experts and the 

n0rrssary equipment. By actually having lo produce according 

to th<> nerds of the marlwt, with lhc output bcin~ subject to 

st.ringcnt st.andarcJ, the students will a11tomatica1Jy learn how 

to tnkc account of c>xisting deinnnd in their production 
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planning, design and most imporlantl~·, in quality control. 

As the short.age of garment workrrs is becoming more 

SC'rious, the training program should be made wide!~· available 

:is soon as possildP, thus the course should be in the form of 

"Training trainers" so that th<' skills taught can be 

disseminated quickly. Clothing firms must share the expenses 

by paying the training fr<>s for their own workers. Other 

e~;pPnses can be pnrl. J y paid for l>y char!-!ing for the garm<'nts 

made by the students nccorcJing to the firms' order. This 

"modc>l factory" cnn lH' set up immediat.ely if one or more of 

Ll1•' Le:~LiJe and c:lot.hiug rirms are willing to pro\·ide the 

facilities within I.heir compound. 

The main concern for textile entrepreneurs is how to 

make the best use of existing machines and the traditional 

technolog~·. But one major problem is th'? improper 

rnai11tainance 

technicians. 

and 

Lnrgf' 

the lack of in-house engineers and 

firms can afford to compete for the 

limited number of Pngine<'rs available, wh i J e UH' mf'd i um and 

smn J l f i rrns find it to be an increasing!~· S<'rious probJrm. 

l':\·rn th<> a\·ailahlC' f!nginr<'rs and technicians nr" in most 

C':lSf'S not. form:i 11 :-· i II thl" working of t.C"xtilf' 

rnach i ncry nnd cq11 i plllf'll t.. I11t.crn11t.ion:il ngencics which have 

hol.li I.lie- f1111d nnd lhr nrcf'ss l.o lc~;t.ill" nnd cJot.hin~ cxpc-rts 

can a~;sist. in providin~ guidance- t.o small and mcdium sizc 

fi 1·111s on eq11ipm<>11I. 

prod11ctio11 conl.rol 

firm!': 011 f'(Jll i pmN1t mni nt.a i rltln<'<' nnd 

t." I' CJ Ilg h rf'g11 I nr fnctory visits. In 

:iddit.ion, !;up<>rvisors n111 he sf'J<!cl.cd for sp<>cial training t0 
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krcp up-lo-date with the Jat.c-st t.cC"hnolol{y. 

With regard lo formal education at university and 

collrge levels, the capacities of existing institutions are 

all very limited, both in l<>rms of facilities, equipments and 

personnel. these major recognized 

institutions are capable of turning out less Lhan 0.5 Percent 

of total c>mployment in the textile and clothing industry 

annunlly. Considerin~ thr level and rate of technological 

cJc-v<.'lopmcnt in this industry and their inevitable 

introduction in Thai firms, it is clear that the current 

situation of trained personnel Jagging so far behind the 

industry's expansion demand immediate remedy, in order not to 

create a bottleneck in the industry's expansion path. 

In surveying lhe existing programs of textile studies 

and training at different institutions in Thailand, it is 

found thal only partial training in limited areas of the 

textile and clothing industry is being offered. Students only 

take courses in textile as part of a requirement toward a 

degree in science or engineering and are only able to learn 

one or two small aspects of the textile industry. It is 

thcr<-fore highly re-commended that an institution with a 

complete program in textile technology, production, design 

and relnt.ed fields in textile manngcment and marketing be 

pi:;tnblislwd either within a 1111ivcrsitr 1 a col lcge or a 

~over11mental uni L. There- is an urgent need for a Lolal stud,\' 

of textile nrt, sc:i<·nc<.' and lechnolo&J~·. lo givr. studc-nts an 

nil-round composite program l.o µrepnr<! them for the future 
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int£>rnational textile markf>t and to copr competently with t.he 

Pxisting problem of a short.age in t.rainrd personnel 

lc-n"ls. 

at nll 

The most. prart.ical and fpasible implementation would he 

to "·ork 011 an cntir·'-·ly llf'\\ program al n uni\"Prsit~· whPrP a 

complete area of study is heing envisagrd with fl pragmatic 

philosophy t.o givr thP h£>st and most pfficient. t.rnining and 

c>ch1l"atio11 al. all lt"n'ls for imm<'dinte cmploynwnl. in LexLile 

i11d11slr.r and research c<'nLPrs. 

Among lh<' higher educational institutions in Thailnnd, 

Thammasnt llnin:•rsity hns th<> most complPt.e program of studies 

covering all areas of the textile industry. The unit 

r·<'sponsi hlr for the de\'Plopment of this textile education 

and training program is very active an<l capable, with lhe 

plan11ing and working committee consisting of academic and 

professional 

sectors. 

experts from both the public and private 

The uni versi t:.· administration has al located a piece of 

land to Luild a Fac11Jty of Fine and Applied Arts at the 

Hangsit campus, about an hour's drive to the North of 

Jl1111gkok. Among the first to be opened in the 1992 academic 

:.·car is the textile department. This campus is loc&ted near 

mnny Jan~e t.cxtilr. mills and the Bang S~i Traditional Arts 

nnd Crafts Cent.er undPr the royHl pat.1·onage of Her Maje8ty 

the q11<>c11 of Th~ilnnd. In addition, being situated right 

next to t.hP pr<>stigio11H Asinn Jnslit.11te of Technology, the 

cleparLrn<>nt could take ndvantnge of the institutc's excellent 
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facilities and teaching staffs, particuJarl;v- in the sciences, 

computer, lechnolog~- and engineering. Thammasat University 

:dso has its own FncuJtic-s of Scirnce :rnd F.ngineC'ring in the 

Rangsit campus which will be dir~ctly associalC'd with I.hf' 

Fnc11lty of Fine and Appli<'d Arts. 

The following is an ouli ine of the curriculum of texLi le 

studies scheduled to be implementrrl in the academic year 

19~2: 

Core Courses include lhe following subjects: 

fundamentals in TexliJe 1'<'chnology, fundamentals in tcxtiJr 

desig11, fundamentals 

traditional textile art, 

business. 

i II lexlile production, 8tudy or 

management in textile industry and 

Advanced studies cover thC" foJlowing specialised fields: 

dyeing, color, wenving, knitti11g, print making, computer 

graphic and design. Related courses include such fashion 

de>sign, garment design, drawing and painting. 

Jn the final ~·ear, every student b-: required to have> a 

on<' semPslC'r ( 3-·1 moritl•r;) Lr;d11ing program wH.h LextiJe 

compauies. 

l>egref's nnr! Diplomas lo IH• 1,!1·a11t.rd: 

I. llach<.•lor of Fi11P J\1·ts (L,?xLiJ,~) - •1 ~·ears pro~ram 

2. Hasler of Fine Arb, ( LexU Ir) - 2 years program 

3. f)jpJoma in Tex ti IP Sl.11dirs - 2 ~·ears progrnm 

1. Associate Dr~ree i11 l.rxt.ilr Studi<>s - 3 years progrnm 

5. Cerl.ifical<• in SprciaJ Al'Pas of 'l'exlile Industry 

With such a compr<•lirnsive pro~ram of study, ThnmmnrH1 L 
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llni versi L~· needs academic and financial support from 

inlernatioual organizations to supp!emcnt the very limited 

fund available from the nation:1l budg<>t allocation. During 

the early stage of lhe development of the Textile department, 

transferr·ing of technology is to be given first priority. 

Assistance and cooperation from advanced industrial countries 

wil I help make this program a most complete and practical 

orn·, solving the existing shortage of qualified personnel in 

Lhe textile and clothinc industry. 



Production {tons) 

Index 
{% growth) 

Consumption {tons) 

Growth Rate (%) 

Numb61' of employees 

Table 1 

Structure of Thai Textile Industry 

Man-made Fibre 

1984 1985 1986 1987 

115,527 127,072 133,406 140,504 

989 1087 1142 1202 

{1.2 10.0 5.0 5.3 

133,408 137,405 149,172 161, 034 

6.7 3.0 8.6 8.0 

6,577 7,060 7,411 7,806 

Source: The Thai Textile Manufacturing Association 

1~88 

155,639 

1332 

10.8 

172,500 

1.i 

8,647 



Production (tons) 

Weft silk yarn 

Warp silk yarn 

Total 

Consumption (tons) 

Silk 

Cotton 

Table 2 

Structure of Thai Textile Industry 

Cotton and Silk 

1984 1985 1986 

801 929 949 

31 38 45 

832 967 994 

l, 212 1,398 1,642 

1987 

987 

57 

1,044 

2,057 

158,512 177,777 222,239 246,853 

Source: Ministry of AgrJculture 

1988 

1,000 

69 

1,069 

250,134 



Facilities 

(no. of spindles) 

Index 

Number of employees 

Productivity 

(kg/spindles) 

Production (tons) 

Cotton yarn 

Man-made fibre yarn 

Total 

Index 

% growth 

Consumption (tons) 

Cotton yarn 

Man-made fibre yarn 

Total 

Growth rate (%) 

Table 3 

Structure of Thai Textile Industry 

Spinning 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

1,801,936 1,936,700 1,954,700 2,068,lCO 2,562,200 

334 359 363 384 475 

33,999 35,213 35,540 37,602 44,176 

151 151 181 182 154 

118,837 131, 472 169,470 182,789 184,052 

153,359 161,482 164,145 194,203 209,375 

272,196 292,954 353,615 376,992 393,427 

345 371 448 477 498 

8.2 7.6 20.7 6 .. 6 4.4 

117,950 124,295 137,850 161, 023 212,582 

146,391 156,501 171, 070 192,893 229,596 

264,341 280,796 308,920 353,916 442,178 

6.3 6.2 10.0 14.6 24.9 

Source: The Thai Textile Manufacturing Association 



Facilities (units) 

Index 

% growth 

Number of employees 

Productivity 

(1, 000 yd/unit) 

Production 
(l,000 square yardE) 

Cotton Yarn 

Man-made fibre yarn 

Total 

Index 

% growth 

Table 4 

Structure of Thai Textile Industry 

Weaving 

1984 

79,456 

219 

2.9 

36,956 

23.5 

1985 

79,612 

219 

0.2 

37,028 

24.6 

1986 

79,670 

220 

0.1 

37,056 

26.9 

1987 1988 

93,708 103,586 

258 286 

17.6 10.5 

42,594 . 47,084 

2~.7 28.1 

936,210 984,180 1,060,347 1,180,731 1,432,374 

927,927 971,454 

1,864,137 1,955,634 

315 331 

5.7 5.1 

1,080,189 1,224,311 1,478,081 

2,140,536 2,405,042 2,910,455 

362 407 492 

9.5 12.4 21.0 

Consumption(l,000 square yards) 

Cotton yarn 616,245 

Man-made fibre yarn 422,741 

649,329 683,419 725,892 773,758 

425,248 448,076 467,865 488,030 

Total 1,038,986 1,074,577 1,131,4951,193,757 1,261,788 

Growth rate(%) 5.5 3.4 5.3 5.5 5.7 

Source: The Thai Textile Manufacturing Association 



Facilities (units) 

Index 

Number of employ~s 

Table 5 

Structure of Thai Textile Industry 
Knittinq 

1984 1985 1986 

48, 455 54,727 58,430 

1152 1301 1389 

28,271 31, 925 34,085 

Productivity(tons/unit) 1.30 1.27 1.35 

Production (tons) 
Cotton Yarn 14,332 15,310 20,300 

i'kln-made f ibrc }·arr1 48,U73 54,397 50,2')0 

Total 63,205 69,707 78,590 

IndA11dex 685 755 852 

Consumption 

1987 

64,825 

1541 

36,594 

1.48 

29,980 

66,030 

96,018 

1040 

(1,000 square yards) 435,190 489,476 507,003 575,315 

Growth rate (~) 0.8 12.5 3.6 13.5 

Source: The Thai Textile Manufacturing Association 

1988 

71, 113 

1690 

40,145 

1.65 

38,482 

78,522 

117, 004 

1268 

636,195 

10.6 



Facilities(units) 

Index(l971-100) 

Table 6 

Structure of Thai Textile Industry 

Clothing 

1984 1985 1986 1987 

277,838 304,133 330,091 385,749 

1003 1098 1192 1393 

Number of employees 420,105 438,038 465,404 519,461 

Productivity 3.1 3.0 3.1 3.3 
(1,000 pcs./unit) 

Production (1,000 pcs.) 

Woven Fabric 473,097 508,245 568,230 691,627 

Knitted tabric J'J4,JOJ 41"1,'JL'I 4t>i, L~2 ~btl, ·121 

Total 867,400 926,172 1,035,482 l, 260, 348 

Index 321 343 384 46? 

Consumption ( l, 000 pcs.) 

Woven fabric 410,510 429,614 450,369 474,867 

Knitted fabric 229,119 247,326 260,lb4 307,304 

Total 639,629 676,940 710,533 782,171 

Gr<Nth rate C'> 5.7 5.8 5.0 10.1 

Source: The Thai Textile Manufacturing Association 

1988 

381, 526 

1378 

.626,042 

4.0 

834,042 

t.>Uj,U2U 

1, 519, 870 

563 

501, 391 

343,073 

844,464 

8.0 



Table 7 

Number of Employees in Thai Textile Industry 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Man-made fibre 6,577 7,060 7,411 7,806 8,647 

Spinning 33,999 35,213 35,540 37,602 44,176 

Weaving 36,956 37,028 37,056 42,594 47,084 

Knitting 28,271 31,925 34,085 36,594 40,145 

Dyeing 

Cotton 8,654 9,281 10,014 11, 575 14,726 

Man-made fabric 11, 539 12,961 14,159 16,441 20,094 

Clothing 420,105 438,038 465,404 519,461 626,042 

Other textile products 56,858 59,310 62,137 69,752 80,852 

TOTAL 606,567 622,672 657,370 741,932 881,766 

Source: The Thai Textile Manufacturing ~ssociation 




